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Credo 
Written by Robert Wood Johnson more than 50 years; 

ago, the Credo guides our thinking and shapes our 
commitment to good business practices while servüg 
the people whose lives we impact through oureroductsi 
and services. :;fî_ß- 2 o 1 

ÿïïfisssán 

Most comprehensive health -care company in the world_ ̀  

Family of 197 companies in diverse health -care businesses 

Three worldwide segments of business: 

- Pharmaceutical 

Janssen Pharmaceutica 
A Johnson & Johnson Family Company 

Janssen seeks individuals with.a ptóvéntrá k4 
record of success, exceptional interpersóúsàF`c 
skills, and the ability to demonstrate .Ieadiial 

and teamwork. 

OUR CREDO 

.... wnó+:.:` 
,...... . Y°` mw. 

Owegravertnrol 'vine** 

now.... ̂
"' ..w,..... 

......; 
g0r.,n._g0f.»M,1 

X3r"tsaì`ñFiiZSVi' 
Financial Highlights 

Stock split 2 for I on May 22, 2001 (6th split since 1970) sP ay ( P );. 

2001 was company's 39th consecutive year of dividenceia.. ses 
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Janssen's mission is to meet customer needs . . , 

for high-quality, cost-effectiVehealth care 

developing, producing and marketing,,_ 

differentiated pharmaceutical products an 

services that improve healthOutcOMe:1-241,4 
. c----,.,-:,-In-b,-;i:1;51,.M.- 

Janssen People 

Responsibility and Judgment 

Interpersonal Skills 

Communication Sicilia:: 

Intellectual Ability, 

ai Assertiveness & Enthusiasm. 

OrganizatiOnarSVilla jj 

511.4141-ggi/kkjeCtifiktiatitigii? 

History 
Founded in 1953 in Beerse, Belgium, by Dr. Paul 
Janssen, a physician and researcher 

Joined J&J Family of Companies in 1961 - 

First U.S. presence was in New Brunswick in 
1972 with two full time employees, Roger 
Aspeling and Dave Mallegol. 

First transdermal patch for chronic pain - Duragesicrt 
First prescription shampoo for dandruff - Nizoral 
ShampooC0 

First oral broad-spectrum arttifimgal - Nizoral Tab 
: 

First QD non-sedating antihistamine - 

First Ra drug to be advertised on television- 
First in-house physician corrinionientions 
Action Center (CAC) S 

First oral antifimgal iiipmved tor' 
onychomycosis - Siortinox® 
First, first-line gerbtoniMPoparai60FM*riist(51) 
Risperdal0" ti.#10st 

Commitment to 
Diversity 

For eight years, Janssen has been 
recognized by Johnson and JohnsOn fC:r?"! 

demonstrating continuing eicellenceii1.? 
Equal Opportunity and Affirmative 
Action. 

.4 

"The Continued.EZeellen# 

9 

3 
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How Do We Compare? 
#1 "Best Performer" 
- BusinesssWeek, Spring 2002 

"Best Corporate Reputation in America" 
- Wan Street Journal; February 7, 2001 

"Best places for working women" 
- Working Woman Magazine, 2001 

"Global Most Atimirid tratripities" . 

- Fortune.com,2000 

ii20 "Best Coniniiiit Benefits", 
- Money Magaznse,pctober 1.999.C' 

I "Best Corp 
- WaB,BAT,O. -- .; 

(IFNi 

. . 
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Janssen Training And 
Development Center 

Guidelines & 
Responsibilities 

les & Responsfi MMules 

D Be considerate about noise. This includes the 
Training Center, break areas, and any locations that 
may be used by classes and others. 

D Be courteous when entering a classroom. Avoid 
interruptions that may distract fellow participants. 

D Turn off the ringer on your cell phones and pagers. 

D You are responsible for keeping your work area 
clean and organized. 

Roles & Responsibilities 

D You are responsible for bringing your name badge to 
class everydayand badges must be worn at all 
times. 

D Return all equipment, accessories, etc. issued during 
training classes (wireless card, security badges, etc.) 
to the Training Center Coordinator. 

D Smoking is allowed only in one designated area. 

Break with the Board 

Each Wednesday afternoon from 3:00 - 3:30 

D Located in the cafeteria break area 
D One or more members of the Janssen board 
D All classes in the Training Center will meet together 

during this break 
I While informal; attendance is mandatory 
D Board member will Introduce themselves, discuss their 

position and answer any questions of the attendees 

Food 

D Meals and breaks will be located in the designated area of 
the cafeteria - All food is to be consumed in this area onit. 
All food trays should be placed on conveyor belts as you 
leave the cafeteria area 

t. No food or candy is permitted in the Training Center 
classrooms. Beverages are allowed. Recycling and garbage 
containers are provided in credenzas at the back of each 
room 

Breakfast is available from 75M - BAM 

.. Break intervals occur at 9:30AM- 10:30AM and 2:30PM- 
3:30PM 

Wednesday afternoon designated for Break with the Board 
(3:00- 3:30PM) 

D One hour lunches are staggered: 11:30 (Room B /C) or 12:30 

F¢° ness Center 

D Forms are reviewed by Health and Wetness staff and 
approved list sent to coordinator 

D Coordinator distributes Health Center badges (pm 1. day) 
car use Monday - Friday, 5PM to 6:45PM 

D Depending on capacity, two groups (A &B) will be designated 
for staggered use of facility 

Badge most be returned at end of training 

D Additional forms available through coordinator 
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Health, Accidents & Injuries 

Emergency and first aid medical services are available 
OnSite (dial `Hotline' from any in -house phone). Non - 
emergency medical needs should be directed to the Sales 
Training Manager.. The Janssen Medical Department can 
assist with personal needs and can dispense limited over - 
the- counter medications. 

All workplace (Occupational) injuries /illnesses of any 
nature most be reported to the Janssen Occupational 
Nurse hl Ext. 2035. This is required by Federal Law. 

Carl 3333 if no response- Janssen emergency number 

Security 
Y Security staffed at entrance 7:OOam-7:OOpm 

Enter /exit the Training Center through the dedicated entrance 

Partiápanl5 to sign In at Security desk each day 

Badges meat be 00w at all dime; anyone not having a badge will 
be issued a visitor badge 

Badges will be provided to those participants who hare been 
donned to use the fitness canto. 

For security and safety reasons, it In Important for dus 
participants to remain In the Training Center or with the class. 

If there Is a need to meet with a 3arsen employee outside of the 
Training Canter, ply o_ coordinate it through the Saks Training 
Manager. 

Keep personal items with you at all times. Space will be presided 
for coats and luggage. 

Fire & Emergency 
Evacuation 

> Know your groups designated escape route 

,> Know the pre- determined emergency meeting 
place for your group 

D Janssen Emergency Number is 3333 

Refer to diagrams that follow 

Transportation 

. Group transportation tof from the Training Center will be 
provided on a daily basis. It is each participant's 
responsibility to use transportation provided, no special 
arrangements will be made 
: A3 limousine 
Y 1 drop -off, 2 pick -ups 

> 7:00 a.m. Hotel departure 
5:1516:45 p.m. Honro Office departure 

No vehicles, other than those specifically denoted by Sales 
Training, will be allowed to commute to the home office 

S. Advisors will coordinate 

Should you miss the bus, in either direction, you will be 
responsible for obtaining and paying for your own 
transportation 

Computer Connectivity 

Y Wireless Access 

Y Use of your company issued laptop may be required for 
training purposes. It is each participant's responsibility 
to have the necesstry materials /Hems (laptops, power 
cords, binders, sales aids, etc.) needed for class each 
day. 

i- Wireless LAN cards will be issued to each participant and 
instructor on the 1`r day of class and collected on the 
last day of class at Janssen. This will allow you wireless 
access to the J&J computer network while you are in the 
training center. 

TJTUSVILLE CAMPUS 
EVACUATION PLAN 

arrwy Aw 
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Skills to Improve 

What selling skills would you like 
to improve through participating 
in the Integrity Selling® course? 

Integrity Defines Selling as: 

Identifying physician and patients 
needs, 

0-Helping to fill those needs, and 
Creating value for them. 

Changes and Challenges 

What changes or challenges . 
have occurred in the 
pharmaceutical business? 

What challenges have these 
changes created? 

Selling Defined 

To exchange goods or services 
for money or its equivalent 

Formula for Sales Power 

Product Knowledge 
+ Sales Know -How 
+ Persuasive Ability 
X Achievement Drive 
= SALES POWER 
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Formula for Sales Power 
Tenured Rep vs. New Rep. 
Product Knowledge 9 5 

+ Sales Know-How 8 5 

+ Persuasive Ability 8 6 

X Achievement Drive 2 9 

= Sales Power 50 145 

What's Different? 

Structured Follow -Up 
a) DM will facilitate 
b) Weekly conference calls 

(3 weeks) 
c) Will occur 2 weeks after IPT 

graduation 

Sales Congruence Model 

4 Traits of Successful 
Pharmaceutical Representatives 

Strong Goal Clarity 
High Achievement Drive 
Healthy Emotional Intelligence 
Excellent Social Skills 

Janssen Success Traits 
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Social Styles Activity 

How your style likes to be sold 
Selling tendencies of your style 

10-Challenges selling to the 
opposite style 

Bumper sticker and theme song 

TASK 

RESPECT 

Ana lytica 

RESULTS 

Driver 

K T 

Expressiv 

RECOGNITI 

PEOPLE Wilgm Lcarving 
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Approach Action Guides TM 

1. Tune the world out and people 
in. 

2. Put them at ease and make them 
feel important. 

3. Get them talking about their 
patients or their practice. 

4. Hold eye contact and listen to 
how they feel. 

VIDEO 

. 

Interview Action Guides TM 

1. Ask open -ended, indirect 
questions that draw out wants or 
needs. 

2. Listen to and paraphrase all 
points 

3. Identify dominant wants or needs 
and get agreement. 

4. Assure physicians that you want 
to help them enjoy the most 
value. 

VIDEO 

Demonstration/Validate 
Action Guides TM 

DEMONSTRATE 

Discuss drug features in 
terms or end -result 
benefits for the disease 
state or patient type. 

Offer proof and 
evidence 

Ask for their reactions or 
opinions Icheck -in). 

VALIDATE 

Translate drug features 
into clinician or patient 
benefits. 

Reassure and reinforce 
physicians to neutralize 
their fear or prescribing. 

Communicate the six 
magic words `What this 
means to you is...' 

Managed Markets 

Translate "Cost" into VALUE 

How does the physician define 
value? 
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VIDEO 

Validation Action Guides 
* *Combining with 
Demonstrate * *TM 

1. Translate drug features into clinician or 
patient benefits. 

2. Justify price and formulary status and 
emphasize value. 

3. Offer proof and evidence. 
4. Reassure and reinforce physicians to 

neutralize their fear or prescribing. 

Check -In Closing Question 

1. Ask for an opinion. 
2. Get a positive response. 

Negotiation Action Guides TM 

1. Find out what concerns or 
questions remain. 

2. Welcome and understand 
objections. 

3. Identify and isolate specific 
objections. 

4. Discuss possible solutions - ask 
their opinions for best solutions. 

VIDEO 

. 

Os 
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Close Action Guides TM 

1. Ask check -in closing questions to get 
opinions and response. 

2. Listen to and reinforce each 
response. 

3. Restate how the drug benefits will 
address the challenges in treating a 
particular disease state. 

4. Ask for a actionable next step 
5. Hold the physicians accountable 

Benefits you Will Receive from 
Integrity Selling 
Greater self -confidence 
Increased productivity 
More achievement drive 

Increased job satisfaction 
Improved physicians 

relationships 

Ways To Gain ommitment 

1. Ask for Prescriptions. 
Example: "Will you prescribe (my product) instead of the 
competition?" 

2. Ask for Trial Patients. 
Example: "How many new patients will you bail on my 
product?" 

3. Ask for Action. 
Example: "Wí11 you tell recommend (my product) to yew 
colleagues?" 

4. Tell the Physician 
Example: "Based on the benefits we discussed for (my 
product), prescribe Aciphex for your next heartburn patient?" 
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Department of Medical Services 

An Introduction to Clinical 
Pharmacology 

Medical Services 

Janssen Pharmaceutica 

Pharmacodynaynics 

Pharmacokinetics 

Topics of Discussion 

. Pharmacodynamics 

. Pharmacokinetics 

. Drug Interactions 

. Adverse Drug Effects 

. Drug Delivery Systems 
. The Package Insert 

Pharmacodynamics 

. Clinical effect 

Therapeutic and non -therapeutic effects 

. Mechanism of action 

Drug receptors 
. Measurement of clinical effect 

Onset of action 

a Duration of action 

Efficacy and Potency 

Pharmacokinetics 

. ADME 

absorption 
distribution 

metabolism 

r excretion 

For Training Purposes Only 1 
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Department of Medical Services 

Pharmacokinetics - Absorption 

Bioavailability 
. Factors affecting absorption 

> Acidity of stomach / intestine 

Gastric emptying 

Presence of food in stomach 

> Drug formulation 

Pharmacokinetics- Metabolism 

. Parent drug 

. Organs responsible for metabolism 

> Liver 

> Kidney 
Metabolite(s) 
> Active 

Inactive 

. Cytochrome P450 Enzyme System 

The Cytochrome P450 Enzyme System 

. 3 Roles of the Drug at the Enzyme Level 

> Substrate 
Binds at the enzyme for metabolism 

No augmentation of co- administered 
drugs 

> Inhibitor 

> Inducer 

Pharmacokinetics- Distribution 

Affecting factors 

Blood flow to tissues 

Lipid solubility of drug 

. Blood brain barrier 

. Placenta barrier 
. Volume of distribution (Vd) 

a Plasma protein binding 

Pharmacokinetics - Metabolism 

. Cytochrome P450 Enzyme System 
> Cytochrome P450 (CYP450) is the 

collective term for a group of related 
enzymes located in the human liver and 
other tissues 

> CYP450 enzymes exist in many forms 
- e.g. 1A2, 3A4, 2D6 

> Responsible for the metabolism and 
detoxification of many substances 

exogenous compounds 

endogenous compounds 

The Cytochrome P450 Enzyme System 

. Inhibitor 

> Decreases activity of P450 Enzymes 

An enzyme inhibitor can decrease 
the metabolism of co-administered 
drugs 

Can lead to a increase in therapeutic 
efficacy of the co-administered drug 

Dosage of a co- administered drug 
may have to be decreased 

IFGII° TIianIlng Pur _Doses 011ily 2 

A 7,71 
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Department of Medical Services 

The Cytochrome P450 Enzyme System 

. Enzyme Induction 

increased synthesis of more CYP450 
enzymes 

An enzyme inducer can increase the 
metabolism of co- administered drugs 

Can lead to a decrease in therapeutic 
efficacy of the co- administered drug 

Dosage of a co- administered drug may 
have to be increased 

Pharmacokinetics - Excretion 

. Organs 

Kidney 

> Others (skin, lungs, breast, liver) 

. Renal impairment 

. Liver impairment 

Serum Concentration vs. Time 
Curve 

The Cytochrome P450 Enzyme System 

Clinical Significance - What factors determine a 

dinicariv sianiricant drug interaction? 

> Drugs 

Enzyme(s) involved 

Affinities for enzyme receptor sites 

Concentration of drugs (drug dose) 

Therapeutic windows (index) 

Other factors 

Genetics, disease states, age, 
environment, etc. 

Pharmacokinetics- 
Drug Levels In the Blood 

. Peak drug concentration 

. Area under the curve (AUC) 

. Therapeutic range 

. Steady -state 
Loading dose 

> Maintenance dose 

. Half -life (t112) 

Pharmacokine tics - 
Drug Levels In the Blood 

. Peak drug concentration 

. Area under the curve (AUC) 

. Therapeutic range 

. Steady -state 

, Loading dose 

Maintenance dose 

. Half- -life (t z) 

For Training Purposes Only 3 
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Department of Medical Services 

Serum Concentration vs. Time 
Curve 

Cp 
(mg/m1-) 

hours 

Drug Interactions 

Adverse Drug Effects 

Pharmacokinetics- Hatf -Life 

One half -life (t112) _ 

time required for one -half of the 
concentration of drug in the blood 
to be eliminated . 

Drug Interactions 
. Chemical 
. Pharmacokinetic 

» Absorption 
Y Distribution 
n Metabolism 

. Excretion 
. Pharmacodynamic 

a Antagonism 
z Additive effect 

Adverse Drug Effects 

. Toxicity 

. Therapeutic Index 

Narrow 
Wide 

. Dose- related and non -dose - related 

For Training Purposes Only 4 
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Department of Medical Services 

Drug Delivery 
Systems 

Drug Delivery Systems, continued 

. Route of Administration 
» Oral (PO) 

. Sublingual (SL) 

> Intravenous (IV) 

» Intramuscular (IM) 

> Inhalation 
> Rectal 

> Topical %.. 
» Transdermal 

Package Insert 

. Importance 
. Major components: description, clinical 

pharmacology, indications, 
contraindications, warnings, 
precautions, adverse reactions, drug 
abuse and dependence, overdose, 
dosage and administration, how 
supplied 

. Updates 

Drug Delivery Systems 

. Drug form 

> Tablet / caplet, capsule 

, Suspension, elixir, syrup 

> Ointment, cream, lotion, powder 

Aerosol, suppositories 

. Formulation 

Package Insert 

For Training Purposes Only 5 
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CNS /PT 

Adderall XR"' Flashcard 
Workshop 

Workshop Objectives 

At the conclusion of this workshop you 

. Understand the rationale behind elements of the 
flashcard. 

Be able to identify opportunities and pitfalls in 
working with the Adderall XRTM flashcard. 

> Be able to verbalize key elements of the 
flashcard. 

. Be able to demonstrate appropriate use of the 
flashcard in sales calls. 

Duration of Effect 

Data shows that only the highest dose of 
Adderall XR- demonstrated improved attention and 
behavior for up to 12 hours. 

Bu .alien of EfRCnry rs Placebo rla WIMP Sewn. of Attcnt /an ani Behatier' 

TA.bBta[._ _rB r. BlAtöNtm OuoBY- Yw01d:B.6..i Ovatl 

Atldlrall XfilOrtg,t.., ;,.;.+k4 Sm7.6 hn to--s. 
.. 

- ASIOBr; s1;,dit 

60011.XB2O m03-M n aSB2 t,,1,,, 1 k 
15t tOS'hoNSIhm01 . 

4 Adtlir 0,, B w+si? t 5,,i3OrúM 44hht :r 1 ..,* -- Uses, 

Workshop 2A Agenda 

> Opening remarks/ Agenda overview 

> Guided tour of flashcard 

Partner practice 

Wrap -up - 

5 min 

25 min 

45 min 

15 min 

Adderall XR Flashcard - Key Themes 

Begin every sales call by using your core Sales Aid 

- As always, selling efficacy is the main priority. 

Use the Adderall XRTM Flashcard to sell against 
your high prescribing XR physicians. 

- The objective of this flashcard is to initiate 
discussion around the downsides of AXR 
therapy. 

After using the flashcard, drive safety, dosing and 
closing components of the call. 

Adverse Events 

The incidence of some adverse events appears to 
increase with the dose of Adderall XR'". 

Dose t)eoenaenrm:cno fon[s R[Gd.tpd at an incidence orat Lost 5` In Me NiV) Ilose eng 
.. _ 

iiUnNfYM {vX. AIBOt]0ra0i: .A04nBID170q -!Bh.Y1s70 
_.. _ 

.. 

Am.em Yr '.-.1.-,w,-. .+'A^.OvY L ,¡79 YT. Y66% 
r3,.Y+S: ... K- 891 Wdphtwó w,,,./í6Y>,T-i..r^' 16>'r.:.t w,.r, F 

In400lIIB Y.99L $a]7:05 e+? 'li: Oi YOY/1Lh . 

...R{iFreA ..e n . ...- . 

..... ..t....st ....,... 

..P-.e a Am.... m e.:y a.aia.k, i.n.w:. «P...e ro in. hkw 6... 0.,..1,..., .i n... 
v*:aw..e 30:16+/ to......n.. o..... 
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Long -Term Effect on Growth 
Administration of Adderall XR° demonstrated a decrease in growth rate 
over the course of 2 years .2 

Mean broaase n raleledCeigne Go 2 Cars' 

aalrens Gpennxet! up In a' 7 16 aebeX[ in 

bpret *ten c+vt 2 yeas 

lue pensnUge W patients ti Ne iln pemenlle 

or lower ncreased agnreanuy CG-8%m 
ba.s^ine ser., 12.9% al empvmi' 

Long -Term Effect on Growth (cont'd) 

Administration of Adderall XR° demonstrated a decrease in growth rate 
over the course of 2 years? 

Mon Hefter LCatf[ frt Centlmeeers Orr 218 Y 

22257e reaia hX mom than 

12 ma,1r9 Ginned u 1)Ordl sauer 

aman aelül ti helot Von mec 
Mated to less Val G months' 

Long -Term Effect on Growth (cont'd) 

Administration of Adderall XR° demonstrated a decrease in growth rate 
over the course of 2 years? 

Key Communication Points 
Only the highest dose of Adderall XRTM demonstrates 
improved attention and behavior for up to 12 hours 

At the highest dose, clinicians must sacrifice tolerability 
- 27% anorexia (vs 11% for placebo) 

- 9% loss of weight (vs 0% for placebo) 

- 20% Insomnia (vs 2% for placebo) 

After two years of Adderall XRTM therapy, significant 
losses were found in both height and weight 
- patients lost up to 7.8 kg in expected weight. (p <.0001) 

- body mass index decreased by up to 26 percentiles (for example 
50th to 24th percentile) 

- patients lost an average of 2.5 cm in expected height.(p <.0001) 
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j .. 

Overview of the Psychotic Disorders 
Roy Steinhouse, M.D. 

Professor of Psychiatry 
Temple University School of Medicine 

Observations of mental illness have been with us since man began drawing pictures and 
recording his history. Older theories of mental illness included 

A. Demon Possession 
B. Divine punishment 
C. Faulty bodily humors 

1. blood 
2. black bile 
3. yellow bile 
4. phlegm 

D. Abnormal brain anatomy and phrenology 
E. Abnormal psychology j 

Newer Theories Include 
A Genetic- neurophysiological- neurotransmitterstomic abnormalities 3 B. Modem psychoanalytic -Ego Psychology, Object Relations Theory, self 

psychology 
C_ Cognitive- behavioral 
D. Faulty "systems". - 

Meental illness is ubiquitous 
A. 10-20% of women will have a major depression in their lives 

n, B. 8 -12% of men will have a major depression in their lives 

.., 
C. I % of the population is schizophrenic 
D. 0.6% of the population is Bipolar (manic -depressive) 
E. There are 8 -16 million alcoholics in the U.S. 
F. About 30,000 people commit suicide in the U.S. every year (86 leading cause of 

death) 
G. Of the 10 leading causes of disability in the world, five are psychiatric conditions 

j 1. Alcohol use 

,L) 

.) 

2. Obsessive -compulsive disorder 
3. Major depressive disorder 
4. Schizophrenia 
5. Bipolar affective disorder 

The economic costs of mental illnesses in the U. S. are staggering 

Mental illness, alcohol, substance abuse and dementia cost over $300 billion dollars for care, lost 
productivity, police and court costs annually 
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The Human costs include 
A. Suicide 
B. Crime 
C. Abuse 
D. Wasted lives 
E. Pain and suffering of families and significant others 

A 

Psychotic Disorders 
A Schizophrenia 
B. Delusional Disorder . 

C. Schizoaffective Disorder 
D. Schizophreniform Disorders 
E. Brief Psychotic Disorder 
F. Shared Psychotic Disorders (Folie a deux: Symbiotic Psychosis) 
G. Psychosis due to general medical conditions 
H. Delirium and Dementia 
I. Substance Induced Psychosis 
J. Psychotic Depression 
K. Borderline Personality Disorder 
L. Bipolar Disorder 
M. Rare Psychoses 

Psychotic Disorders: Schizophrenia 

I. History 
A Emil Kraeplin (1896) - coined term "dementia praecox" to label the 

chronic deteriorating illness that is now called schizophrenia 
B. EugeneBleuler (191.1)- coined term "schizophrenia" and described the "4 

A's" autism, ambivalence, associations (loose), and affect (blunted) 
C. Kurt Schneider (1930's) - described "first rank" symptoms of 

schizophrenia 
1. Thought broadcasting 
2. Thought. insertions 
3. Thought withdrawal 
4. Auditory hallucinations 
5. Delusions 
6. Control of patient's behavior /impulses from an outside source 

Signs and Symptoms 
A. Thought Disorder 

1. Disturbance of thought content 
a. Delusions 

1. Persecutory (they're out to get me) 
2. Reference:(they're talking about me) 
3. Religious 
4. Grandiose 

13 
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5. Somatic 
b. Hallucinations 

1. Auditory: single or multiple voices, perceived as coming 
from outside the head; must be more than one or two 
words; auditory hallucinations are the most common 

2. Other senses: tactile, visual, gustatory, and olfactory. 
(Visual gustatory, and olfactory hallucinations in the 
absence of auditory hallucinations suggest a medial 
problem.) 

c. Poverty of thought 
2. Disturbance of thought process 

a. Loose associations (thoughts not connected), sometimes referred to 
as "derailment 

b. Blocking (sudden disruption in train, of thought) 
C. Neologism (new word created by patient, often combining 

syllables of other words, for idiosyncratic reasons) 
d. Clang association (association of words similar in sound but not in 

meaning) 
e_ Glossolaiia (also known as "speaking in tongues ") 
£ Verbigeration (meaningless repetition of specific words or phrases) 
g. Perseveration (persisting response to a prior stimulus after a new 

stimulus has been presented) 
h. Echolalia (repeating of words/phrases of one person by another) 

B. Other disturbances associated with Schiáophrenia. 
1. Affect 

a. range 
b_ appropriateness 
c. stability 

2. Volition 
a. impairment in self -initiated, goal -directed behavior 
h, 

3, Interpersonal Functioning 
a_ withdrawn, detached, impaired social functioning 
b. autism -- retreat into an inner world . 
c. loss of contact with reality 

4, Sense of self 
a. Poor/blurred "boundaries" (Am. I him, or is heme ?) 
b. Depersonalization, derealization 

5. Psychomotor behavior 
a. catatonia (mutism, rigidity, "waxy flexibility") 
b. excitement, increased spontaneous activity, agitation 
c. mannerisms 

C. "Positive" Vs "Negative" symptoms 
1. Positive (or productive): active psychotic symptoms such as delusions, 

hallucinations, loose associations 
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Negative (or deficit): flattening affect, alogia (poverty of speech or content 
of speech), avolition (lack of initiation of activity), apathy 

III_ DSM -IV Criteria 
A. Characteristic symptoms: 2 or more of the following, present/active for significant 

portion of a one month periods 

1. Delusions 
2. Hallucinations 
3. Disorganized speech 
4. Grossly disorganized or catatonic behavior 
5. Negative symptoms 

B. Functioning in work, social relations or self-care impaired since onset or if 
gradual onset, patient fails to achieve expected levels of functioning 

C. Duration: continuous signs present for at least .6 months: includes I month of 
active symptoms (criterion A) and prodromal or residual symptoms (i.e.: negative 

symptoms or attenuated forms of positive symptoms - odd beliefs, unusual 
perceptual disturbances) 

D. Not schizoaffecíive disorder or psychotic affective disorder 
E. Not due to a substance or medical condition 

Iv. Classification of Types 
A. Paranoid 

1. Preoccupations with i or more delusions; content usually organized 
around a theme 

2. No disorganized speech; no disorganized or catatonic behavior, no flat or 
inappropriate affect 

B. Disorganized 
1. All of the following are present: disorganized speech, disorganized 

behavior, flatterftnappropriate affect 
2. Not catatonic; delusions or hallucinations may be present but are not 

systeMatìzed 
3. More extreme impairment of functioning; insidious onset; chronic course 

C. Catatonic 
1. Symptoms include .2 of the following 

a. Motor immobility evidenced by catalepsy or stupor 
b. Excessive purposeless motor activity 
c. Extreme negativism or mutism 
d. Peculiarities of voluntary movement evidenced by posturing, 

stereotyped movements, prominent mannerisms or grimacing 
e. Echolalia or echopraxia 

D. Undifferentiated - prominent psychotic symptoms that . cannot be better classified 

as paranoid, disorganized or catatonic type 
E. Residual 

1. Absence of prominent psychotic symptoms 
2. Continuing evidence of negative symptoms (fiat affect, alogia, avolition) 

positive symptoms in attenuated form 

--. 
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r. Obsessive- Compulsive Type 

V. Differential Diagnosis 
A. Other affective and psychotic disorders 
B, Substance- induced psychotic states (medications, drugs of abuse, alcohol) 
C. Medical conditions 

L Delirium 
2. Dementia 
3. Deficiency states: B12, folate, thiamin niacin 
4. Neurologic: Parkinson's, Huntington's chorea, epilepsy, strokes, tumors 
5. Endocrinopathies 
6. Metabolic: hepatic, uremic, hypercalcemic, hypoglycemic, hyponatremic 

VI Epidemiology 
A. Lifetime prevalence is 1 to 1.5% 
B. Sex: males2femaies 
C. Socioeconomic factprs: higher prevalence in lower classes, but similar incidence 

across all classes indicates "downward drift" as a result of impaired functioning 
D. Region: urban>rural: prevalence increases with population density. 1/3 to 2/3 if 

homeless thought to be schizophrenic 
E. Suicide: 50% o. attempt, 10% are successful 

VII. Course arid Prognosis 
`;. Onset: peak onset in .males: 15 -25 years, females 25 -35 years: rare before age 10 

or after SÖ 
B. Prodrome: acute psychosis may be preceded by prodto nal symptoms which can 

be present' for years; hay/ever, not all patients wïtir._ schizophrenia hve an insidious 
onset 

C. Prognosis 
L Good prognosis vs. poor prognosis: 

Good Prognosis Poor Prognosis 
Onset Acute, late Insidious 
Precipitants Clear None 
Premorbid work Good Poor 
& social history 
Symptoms Affective, positive, catatonic Withdrawn, autistic, 

Negative 
Marital Married Never married 
Family history Affective disorder Schizophrenia 
Social supports Good Poor 
Other Neurologic sx 

Abnormal CT, EEG, 
Etc:h/o Perinatal 
trauma:h/o 
assaultiveness - 
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V111. Etiology 
: 

A Biological theories 
1. 'Dopamine hypothesis - current leading hypothesis for the etiology of 

Schizophrenia postulates that hyperactivity of the dopamine system in the . 

mesolimbic and mesocortical areas is linked to psychosis 
a. Supported by these obtervations: 

Antipsychotic drugs block the dopamine receptor ' 
Antipsychotic potency correlates with D2 receptor affinity 

3. Dopamine agonists can cause psychosis (e.g, amphetamines, L- 
dopa) . , 

4. Plasma HVA (homovanillic acid), a dopamine metabolite, 
correlates with severity of psychotic symptoms 

b. Problems with the dopamine hypothesis . 

1. Antipsychotics treat psychotic symptoms in other conditions, not : 3 
just schizophrenia 

2. Antipsychotics are less effective for negative symptoms 
3. D2 receptor gene is not linked to schizophrenia 
4. "Atypical" antipsychotics have decreased D2 receptor affinity 

C. Current the.ories now include 131 receptor antagonism and/or 51-IT2 

antagonism: LSD is a 51IT2 agonist 
d. What is the role of glutamate? 

2. Neuroanatornic structural correlates 
a. CT scan: lateral and 3" ventricle enlargement in 10 to 50% with 

schizophrenia: 10 to 35%show cortical atrophy. This is independent of 
treatment, irreversible, and non progressive 

b. MRI studies suggest changes in the temporal lobe; these structural changes 
at associated with negative sYmptorns, neuropsychiatrie impairment, 
more neurologic signs, and poorer premorbid function 

-, P.gi^nal bir,od -flow .5n44r.g,s show dTP*ePrl blond 
flow/glucose utilization in the frontal lobes 

d. 3 primary regions involved in schizophrenia, neuroanatomically, are the 
frontal lobes, limbic system, and basal ganglia 

3. EEG- abnormalities: increased spike activity with activation: nonspecific 
abnormalities. Suggests increased sensitivity to sensory input 
Infectious hypothesis: infection causing congenital anomalies complications at 
birth followed later by psychosis 

4. Genetic: family and twin studies support this but concordance is not 100% 
B. Psychosocial theories 

1. Disturbed relationship with family (mother) and peers 
2. Social class: Drift vs. Breeder hypothesis (do central urban areas attract 

schizophrenics or tend to produce them?) 

t. 

IX. Treatment 
Isleuroleptic (antipsychotic) medications 
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t. Typical antipsychotics (Mellaril, Haldol, Thorazine) treat signs and 
symptoms of schizophrenia, are more effective for positive symptoms 

2.. Atypical antipsychotics (Clozaril, Resperdal, Zvprexa) may be more 
effective for negative symptoms 

3.. Typicals are useful in other psychotic disorders 
4. Know a few of these medications well: dosages. side effects, etc. 

B. Hospitalization. " 

1. frequently required in schizophrenia 
a. a safe, protected environment 
b. reduction in stress (e.g., from chaotic home environment) 
c. a structured setting 
d. More intensive nursing care, monitoring/observation 

C. Psychosocial 
1. Supportive therapy: help manage demands of daily life; to improve 

medication compliance 
2. Family involvement 

a. education about the illness 
b. intervene in high "EE" (expressive emotion) families that are 

hostile, critical, overintrusive, overinvolved, chaotic 
c. presumption that families cause schizophrenia is untrue 

D. Behavioral interventions 
1. Used to encourage appropriate social behavior. 
2. Vocational training/promotion of skills 

PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS 
Delusional Disorder 

t. DSM IV Criteria' 
a. Presence of non- bizarre delusion for at least 1 month 
b. Criterion A for schizophrenia has not been met 
c. Functioning is not markedly impair t ed.and behavior is not 
ri TÇ,. nnii nnieñïiae 9rfa prese í.' th ..y have been hrFPf rPlotivp iii 

delusions 
e. Not due to a substance or medical condition 

2. Types 
a. Erotomanic - that another person often famous, loves the patient 
b. Grandiose- delusion of inflated self-importance 
c. Jealous - that the sexual partner is unfaithful 
d. Persecutory - that the patient (or associate) is being intentionally 

mistreated or harmed 
e. Somatic - that the patient has some physical defect or disease 
f. Mixed 
g.. Unspecificied 

3. Epidemiology 
a. Prevalence is about 0.03% 
b. Sex ratio: slightly more common in women than men 

4. -Course 
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a. Onset: average onset between 40 -55, but can occur between 20 and 
90 

b. 50% recover, 20% improve, 30% chronic (the persecutory type 
tends to be chronic) 

c. Follow -up suggests that the disorder does not change to 
schizophrenia or mood disorder 

5. Etiology 
a_ Risk factors: immigration, emigration, deafness, blindness, .. 

isolation, low socioeconomic status 
b. Psychological history may include physical abuse, emotional 

abuse, cruel or erratic parenting 
c. No regular biologic defect in this disorder 

6. Treatment 
a. Hospitalization for suicidal/homicidal ideation 
b. Antipsychotics (syndrome may be med. resistant) 
c. Psychotherapy (syndrome may be therapy resistant) 

H. Schizoaffectíve Disorder 
1. DSM -TV Criteria 

a. An uninterrupted period of illness during which there is either a major 
depressive episode, a manic episode or a. mixed episode present with 
psychotic symptoms meeting criteria A for schizophrenia. 

b. During the same period of illness, there have been delusions or 
hallucinations present for at least 2 weeks in the absence of prominent 
mood symptoms 

c. Symptoms that met criteria for a mood episode are present for a 
substantial portion of the total duration of the active and residual phase of 
the illness. 

d. Not due to a substance or medical condition. 
2. Course 

a. outcome for schizoaffective- bipolar type may he better than for deer -ceM 

type 
b. predictors of course and prognosis in schizoaffective- depressed type are 

similar to those for schizophrenia 
3_ Etiology 

a. none established remains a controversial disorder 
b. family studies find an increased frequency of schizophrenia and bipolar 

disorder in relatives offprobands.with schizoaffective- bipolar type 
4. Treatment 

a. Hospitalization and supportive interventions as for other psychotic 
disorders 

b. Pharmacologic treatment: 
1. Bipolar type: combinations of mood stablizers and antipsychotics 
2. Depressed type: similar to treatment of psychotic depression 

(antidepressants and antipsychotics) 
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Schizophreniform Disorder 
I. DSM -IV Criteria 

a. Psychotic symptoms (criterion A) as in schizophrenia 
b. The episode (including prodrome, active, and residual phases) lasts longer 

than 1 month but Iess than 6 months 
c. Does not meet criteria for affective disorder and not due to a .medical 

condition 
d If the patient meets criteria for both schizophreniform disorder and brief 

reactive psychosis, the diagnosis of brief reactive psychosis preempts and 
is diagnosed 

e. Schizophreniform disorder can be subtyped as- "without good prognosis" 
or "with good prognosis" if 2 of the following are present: 
1. Psychotic symptoms began within 4 Weeks of the first symptoms 
2. Confusion or perplexity at height of the episode 
3. Good premorbid functioning 
4. Absence of blunted or flat affect 

2. Epidemiology 
a. Lifetime prevalence is 0.2% 
b. Sex ratio not established 

3. Treatment 
a. Hospitalization, supportive treatment 
b. Antipsychotics are primarily drags used 
c. After a first episode has cleared, a trial off antipsychotic is warranted 

fIL Brief Psychotic Disorder 
L DSM-IV Criteria 

a. Presence of 1 or more of the following: 
1. Delusions 
2. Hallucinations 
3. Disorganized speech 
4. Grossly disorganized or catatonic behavior 

b. Duration of the episode is at least 1 day but less than 1 month with fill! 
return to premorl id level.offunctioning 

c. Not better-accounted for by mood disorder with psychotic features, 
schizophrenia, or schizeaffective disorder 

d. Not due to a substance or general medical condition 
e. Specify with 1 of the following if applicable: 

1. with marked stressor 
2. without Marked stressdor 
3. with postpartum onset 

2. Course 
a. - Onset usually in young adulthood 
c. By definition. the symptoms resolve quickly but may be followed by 

psychological sequelae, i.e., loss of self -confidence 
3. Treatment 

a. Hospitalization may be required 
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b. Antipsychotics may be used sedatives/antianxiety coeds are also useful and 
. . may be sufficient 

c. Psychotherapy 

. 0 N. Shared Psychotic Disorder . 

1. DSM-IV Criteria -: }'. .. - . 

a. A delusion that develops in the patient in the content of a close . - 
... ......... ......1,3 

relationship with another person who already has an established delusion 
b. Delusion similar in content to the delusion of-the primary case .. ,: - : :.:' -. 

c. Not better accounted for by' other psychotic disorder, mood disorder, ... substance, or medical condition 
. f'!" 

d. Usually within families 

2, Epidemiology 
a. Prevalence: very rare. 
b.. More common in women than men 

3 Course: usually chronic 

4. Etiology 
L Biological vs psychological basis is unclear/unknown 
b. Involves a dyad of dominant and submissive person 
c. Because it occurs in families; there might be a genetic factor 

- - 

. , ' : 

5. Treattient 
a. First separate the dyad 
b. The delusions of the submissive partner may resolve with separation; if 

not, antipsychotics may be used; supportive treatment will be required 
after separation from the dominant partner on whom s/he depends 

C' Treatment of the doninant partner is &The,* 

Psychosis Due to General Medical Condition 
The patient is ill primarily with a medical problem. &part of that syndrome - for 

example a hyperthyroid patient Who is hallucinating - they have become osychotic 
Central nervous system abnormalities can occur with multiple medical conditions- 

endocrine problems, autoinintinie phenomena and central nervous system pathology 
being a few. 

Treatment 
1. correct the underlying medical abnormality 
2, use of neuroleptic. and other drugs' to treat the psychosis or for 

behavioral control 

.-; 
hj 

'73 

ea 
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Delirium and Dementia 
Very common problems in a general hospital setting 

Delirium Dementia 
Acute Chronic 
Cell alteration Cell death 
Reversible Often irreversible 

Both show problems with memory and cognition 
Deliriurri - altered sleep wake cycle 

Fluctuating consciousness 
Labile affect 
Quicker onset 

23 -33% of delirious patients are dead within 3 months - up to 50% are dead in one year 
Treatment - proper timely diagnosis. Treat underlying cause. Use of neuroleptics 

for behavioral control and to treat psychosis if present. 

Substance Induced Psychosis 
Psychotic symptoms that appear in an individual secondary to substance intoxication - some 
offenders are alcohol (especially in.withdrawal - DT's (Delirium Tremens), Amphetamines, 
Cocaine, Hallucinogens; Phencyclidine. 

One would expect that when the substance is fully metabolized; psychotic symptoms. will 
clear. Treatment usually supportive - hydration, nutrition, reassurance. Medications as indicated 
and needed. 

Depression with Psychotic 
In a proportion of patients who develop the more severe depressions - Major Depressive Episode 
and Melancholia - psychotic symptoms- °may appear. 

Can consist of various delusions with feelings of worthlessness, a sense that one is rotting 
away, etc. 

Or can have hallucinations - usually auditory and of a self - deprecatory nature 
The pima y treatment is for the depression and would consist of -antidepressants 

and/or electroconvulsive therapy (ECT): Neurnleptics can and are often used in the early stages 
of treatment to suppress the psychosis. Hòpefidly, neuroleptics can be withdrawn as the 
depression clears. 

Borderline Personality Disorder 
Old nomenclature - Pseudoneurotic Schizophrenia An Axis 2 diagnosis - 
Character/Personality Disorder 

a_ Small percentage may have transient psychotic or psychotic -like symptoms. 
May be a role for brief neuroleptic treatment. 

Bipolar Disorder (Manic- Depressive) 
An Affective not a Thought Disorder_ Some patients with full blown mania or severe 
depression may have psychotic symptoms_ 

Bipolar I Disorder - the severe forrn Usually requiring hospitalization. 
Bipolar Ii Disorder - less severe, Hypornanic rather than manic. Usually managed as 

outpatient if patient is compliant. 
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Main treatment is with mood stabilizers - Lithium, Tegretol, Depakote. 
Role for neuroleptics as adjunctive treatment and for management of psychotic symptoms. 

Other Psychotic Syndromes - named for the person describing the syndrome, characterized by a 
certain type of delusion or other bizarre behavior, these syndromes have since been supplanted 
by other DSM -IV diagnoses 

1. Capgra's syndrome: family members are imposters 
2. Clerambault's syndrome: patient is loved by afamous person 
3. Cotard's syndrome: belief that one has lost everything, that one has no internal 

organs, that one is dead 
4. Autoscopy: hallucinations of seeing one's own body 
5. Heutpscopy. delusion that one has a double (this double is also a Doppleganger) 
6. i ycàrìthrópy: delusion of being a werewolf 
7. Fregoli's phenomenon: that persecutors or familiar persons can change into 

strangers 
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1 

REPRINT 
WORKSHOP 

4/- REPRINT WORKSHOP 

Title /Author /Sponsorship 
Abstract 
Introduction 
Methods 
Results 
Discussion /Conclusion 

REPRINT WORKSHOP 
Abstract 

Should answer the question "should I read the 
full article?" "Is it worth my while ?" 
Best used as a roadmap for reading the article 
Often visually set off from the rest of the text 
by the use of boldface and /or a different type 
face. 
Summarizes the key content of the paper and 
is intended to provide a synopsis of the study 
and the author's conclusions 

REPRINT WORKSHOP 

Objectives 

o What are FDAMA guidelines and how do 
they impact Janssen CNS Reps 
Review and understand Janssen's 
promotional /reprint guidelines 

o Understand the 6 KEY areas of a clinical 
reprint 
The Janssen 3 - EFFICACY, SAFETY, 
DOSING 

s REPRINT WORKSHOP 

Title /Author 

The basic thrust or purpose of the study 
Author names usually appear in the byline, 
usually just below the title 
Typically there is a maximum of six authors 
listed 
Most articles have contact information for 
one or more authors for additional 
requests/information 

-- REPRINT WORKSHOP 

Introduction 
States the purpose of the study, for example the 
hypothesis being tested. 
Establishes a context for understanding the 
results 
What is the key question being asked in the 
study? 
What other research led to the study e.g., Tran 
leading to Ho, Miller, Andreasen 
Why did the investigators think the study was 
important and worthwhile to perform 
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REPRINT WORKSHOP 
Methods 

Describes: 
How study was performed 
Who was studied 
What parameters were measured 
How the data were analyzed, including 
endpoin and statistical analysis 

h the endpoint 

óto tJndnr'e 
practice? 

REPRINT WORKSHOP 
Results 

Typically states just the facts without commentary 
or interpretation 
Usually contains the statistical significance of the 
findings. P value at or below 0.05 denotes 
statistical significance 

Ask yourself... 
- How do these findings translate into 

features /benefits 
How will these findings impact my customers' 
prescribing behaviors 

- Are there any findings that reflect negatively on my 
product 
Is there anything unexpected or ambiguous about 
the results that need to he examined 

REPRINT WORKSHOP 
Methods 

What to ask yourself and what a doctor 
might ask you: 

What was the sample size 

What type of patients were admitted 

Was the study well -controlled 

What treatments did patients receive 

REPRINT WORKSHOP 
Discussion /Conclusion 

The information contained in the 
discussion /conclusion is purely discretionary. 

The authors are free to focus on what they 
feel are the important findings of the study. 

Ask yourself.. 
What conclusions did the author draw? 
What advantages /disadvantages did they note 
for your product and the conjpetition? 
Are the results supported by otter studies? 

á 

What is FDAMA? 
(Food & Drug Administration Modernization Act) 

Allows field dissemination* of select reprints if: 

Well -controlled study 

Published in a peer- reviewed journal 

Company has a planned sNDA for the studied use 

Approved via FDA -DDMAC 

'See FDAMA Dissemination Procedures 

ne areful about 
leaking direct 

comparisons unless 
the data is head -cò, 

V Dissemination Procedures 
NOTE: 

The following information is for your information only. 

Details of this study regarding design, findings, and 

conclusions are not to be discussed with your customers. 

Communication points regarding this study must be limited 

to: 

- Name of the article 

- Whal journal in which the article appeared 

- Autha of the snide 

- Medical use of the drug described in the aride - If medical usa of the drug is 

described in the article is menUaned, represenlatves MUST radicale Thal the 

medical use is not sthin product labeling 

w?J 
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V FDAMA Dissemination 
Procedures 

Reprint carrier will include the following: 

Article 
Bibliography 
Package Insert 

DO NOT ADD /REMOVE any piece of information to /from the 
carrier. 

Requests for additional reprints must be ordered through 
Marketing Communications 

Key Risperdal® Reprints 

"Risperidone Versus Olanzapine in 
Patients with Schizophrenia and 

Schizoaffective Disorder" - 
Conley, et al 

Facts/Method 

° Efficacy 

Safety/Tolerability 

o Dosing 

FDAMA Reprint Tracking Report 
Must be e- mailed every 6 months to: 

April and November 

JANUSTI - CNS FDAMA Administrator' 

mailbox 

- ,... T /%_/ i 

u"The Effects of Risperidone on the 
Five Dimensions of Schizophrenia" - 

Marder, Davis 

FactslMethod 

Efficacy 

SafetylTolerabillty 

Dosing 

"Risperidone Versus Olanzapine for the 
Treatment of Mood Symptoms in Patients 

With Schizophrenia or Schizoaffective 
Disorder" - Myers, et al 

FadslMethod 

Efficacy 

Safetylfoierability 

Dosing 
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"Optimal Dosing With Risperidone: 
Updated Recommendations" - 

Williams 

FadslMethod 

Efficacy 

SafetyRalerability 

Dosing 

"Differential Effects of Risperidone, Olanzapine, 
Clozapine, and Conventional Antipsychotics on 

Type 2 Diabetes: Finding from a Large Health Plan 
Database" - Gianfranceso, et al 

FadslMethod 

Efficacy 

Safety/Tolerability 

Dosing 

"Differential Effects of Risperidone, Olanzapine, 
Clozapine, and Conventional Antipsychotics on 

Type 2 Diabetes: Finding from a Large Health Plan 
Database" - Gianfranceso, et al 

Facts/Method 

Efficacy 

SafetylTolarability 

Dosing 

"Combination of a Mood Stabilizer With 
Risperidone or Haloperidol for Treatment of Acute 

Mania: A Double -Blind, Placebo-Controlled 
Comparison of Efficacy and Safety" - Sachs, et al 

Facts/Method 

Efficacy 

SatetylTolerability 

Dosing 
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RISPERDAI.® (risperidone) 

1 

CNS Sates Aid Primer 

Background information to help you 
maximize use of your new Sales Aid 

Throughout this primer you will encounter background 
information, key messages, and sample sales calls that 
discuss the use of RISPERDAL for patients suffering from 

schizophrenia. It is important to understand that RISPERDAL 

is not approved for treatment outside of schizophrenia. 

The information in this annotated guide is intended only for 
educational sales training purposes regarding RISPERDAL in 

general and is not intended to be used in a selling situation 
for RISPERDAL. 

CONFIDENTIAL: 
For sales training purposes only. 
Not to be used in detailing. 
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RISPERDAL® (risperidone) 

CNS Sales Aid Primer 

Introduction 
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The purpose of this document is to help you maximize the use of your new RISPERDAL Sates Aid and ensure your success in delivering 
RISPERDAL core messages on every sales call. The RISPERDAL Cycle II sales materials introduce a brand -new image for RISPERDAL. Physicians 
associate the new RISPERDAL identity with higher -functioning patients and the mood and anxiety symptoms of schizophrenia. In addition, 
new and exciting clinical data are introduced to support the sales approach. 

Note that "The #1 prescribed in its class" has been removed from every page of the Sates Aid and now appears on the back cover. In its 

place appears the new tagline, "Helping Turn. Lives Around." This theme is now the focus of the new RISPERDAL campaign. 

n Core Selling Messages 

o RISPERDAL has a unique receptor- binding profite (including effects on 02, (12, and 5 -HTZA) that makes it a well- suited atypical to treat mood 

and anxiety symptoms in patients with schizophrenia 
CD 

CL 

0) 

Differentiate RISPERDAL from the competition 

m -Low risk of diabetes 

RISPERDAL significantly outperformed olanzapine on mood and anxiety symptoms in patients with schizophrenia at Week 8 

Low -dose RISPERDAL maintains efficacy while minimizing dose -dependent adverse events (ie, movement disorders) 

cQ 
v 

ct 
For sates training purposes only. 

C' O Not to be used in detailing. 
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CD 42' 

-Low incidence of daytime sedation 

-9 years of trusted efficacy and no exacerbation of symptoms 

Primary Objective: Broaden Potential Patient Population 
In 2003, we must expand our market leadership. The new RISPERDAL campaign will support this objective by broadening our potential patient 
population and expanding into the higher -functioning schizophrenic patient. 

Speak differently to physicians about the benefits of RISPERDAL, by focusing on its outstanding efficacy versus olanzapine in treating 
anxiety and depression symptoms in patients with schizophrenia without compromising tolerability. This will make physicians think 

differently about the brand, and ultimately, behave differently by prescribing RISPERDAL to the higher -functioning schizophrenic patient. 

Good luck and good selling! 

CONFIDENTIAL: 
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RISPERDAL® (risperidone) 

CNS Sales Aid Primer Front Cover I 

Why This Information Is Important 
Opens the discussion with a focus on the broad range of symptoms in 

schizophrenia that may present, especially depressive and anxious 

symptoms 

-Many physicians tend to slot RISPERDAL as a treatment only 
for the positive and negative symptoms of schizophrenia 

-Expands the physician's view of RISPERDAL to include the 

higher-functioning schizophrenic patient 

-Begins to help physicians think of RISPERDAL differently 

Reflects our exciting new campaign graphics 

-New brand personality 

-Patient focus 

Evokes a variety of symptoms that may present in schizophrenia 

-Withdrawal, delusions, depression, and agitation 

-Represents 4 out of the 5 PANSS symptom clusters 

Key Message 

Patients suffering from schizophrenia-whether they present with 

psychotic symptoms, such as delusions, or more mood-related 

symptoms, such as depression-may be appropriate candidates for 
low-dose RISPERDAL 

Key Customer Action 

Visualize a specific patient suffering from anxious or depressive 
symptoms associated with schizophrenia for whom RISPERDAL 

is appropriate 

3 



In schizophrenia 
Turn to an atypical with 
broad -spectrum symptom control 
a Schizophrenia con present with a broodspecrn,m 

d symptoms' 

(.ambinations vF symptoms vary widely horn patient 
la patient 

Undertreated symptoms, tncludin9 anxiety, depression, 
and cognitive disturbance, put patients at risk for 

relapse and impact quality d life'" 

CONFIDENTIAL: 
For sales training purposes only. 
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RISPERDAL® (risperidone) 

CNS Sales Aid Primer Page 2 
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Why This Information Is Important 
Plays off the front cover by highlighting the symptom reversal to 

positive characteristics -focused, interested, calm, and motivation 

-Focuses on patient's abilities rather than his /her disabilities 

-Graphically sets up the new campaign tagline, "Helping Turn 

Lives Around" 

Builds the case for the appropriateness of using an atypical with 
broad -spectrum symptom control in the treatment of schizophrenia 

-Stresses uniqueness of each presenting patient and how 

unresolved symptoms of schizophrenia -even ones such as 

depression and anxiety- negatively impact patients' lives 

Key Message 

Within schizophrenia, physicians can turn to an atypical with broad - 

spectrum symptom control to improve patients' lives -whether they 
present with psychotic symptoms, such as delusions, or primarily 
mood -related symptoms, such as depression 

Key Customer Action 

Accept the appropriateness of utilizing an atypical, RISPERDAL, for a 

broad range of symptoms associated with schizophrenia 

C91' 4 r t CD trZO 
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The mechanism ci# action al RISPERDAi, as with other drugs 
in this therapeutic class, is unknown 

May be mediated through a combination d D, and 51-i'f: 
rxepIar antagonism 
Antagonism at other receptors may explain 
Other effects 

k 

5-I-1T,.ID, trcccptorst 
Seroionln and dopamine' r`y,r^' s.':.t 

Anxious and 5tió yï, °. ,.. ,,r ,:' 

depressive symptoms 
Suspiciousness 
and delusions 

Cognition 

ce, receptor: 
Ir Norepinephrine and serotonin"" 

Anxious and depressive 
symptoms 

Risperckt4 
rhes.r Ins eridw s alaw..,itsm,xo tv: pa,: 
refAhr«0.7VOR= 0.M .f, Haifa' rig Turn rhasNound 
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Why This Information Is Important 
Physicians must understand that the receptor- binding story 

provides a compelling theoretical and scientific basis to support 
the use of RISPERDAL in the treatment of anxious and depressive 

symptoms in patients with schizophrenia 

-Confers credibility upon RISPERDAL as the brand moves further 
into a new market segment 

In market research, psychiatrists noted that the potency of RISPERDAL 

at the c receptor site was highly relevant to the treatment of anxious 
and depressive symptoms of schizophrenia 

-Antagonism at this site increases levels of serotonin and 

norepinephrine, a target of antidepressants and anxiolytics 
they are currently using 

Note: The Kapur chart will appear in a separate sales piece in which 

special emphasis will be placed on the benefits of low -dose RISPERDAL 

Key Message 

The unique receptor- binding profile of RISPERDAL at low doses, 

including the a2 receptor, makes it an ideal agent to treat 
anxious and depressive symptoms in patients with schizophrenia 

Key Customer Action 

See RISPERDAL from a new perspective 

-RISPERDAL has a relevant and solid pharmacological foundation 

through which it can be used to treat anxious and depressive 
symptoms in patients with schizophrenia 
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Low -dose efficacy-early and significant reductions` 
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Widely used at low doses 

. Lo+,v incidence of reversible movement disorders at 2 mp /da}7 
tt Rates of extrapyrarttidal disorder comparable to placebo 

(7% and 6% for RISPERDAL and placebo, respectively) . 

e. Physicrons should titrate ira clinical affect and optimal tolerability 
Some patients may require higher doses 
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Why This Information Is Important 
Low -dose RISPERDAL provides early and significant reduction of 

symptoms associated with schizophrenia, without compromising 

tolerability 

Physicians were impressed that low doses of RISPERDAL demonstrated 

significant efficacy while keeping reversible movement disorders (EPS) 

at a rate comparable to placebo 

Key Message 

Low -dose RISPERDAL effectively controls a range of symptoms 
associated with schizophrenia, with a rate of reversible movement 
disorders (EPS) comparable to placebo 

Key Customer Action 

Gain an understanding that lower doses of RISPERDAL can provide the 

efficacy needed to control symptoms while minimizing concerns about 

reversible movement disorders (EPS) observed at higher doses 
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Why This Information Is Important 

Ensures that physicians understand the significance of these data 
and how they could impact their prescribing habits, especially at 
low doses 

The promotion of low -dose RISPERDAL is essential to the expansion 
of our leadership position 

-Conveys to physicians that they can have improved tolerability 
without sacrificing efficacy 

Combat quetiapine by demonstrating the low -dose efficacy of 
RISPERDAL with a low incidence of daytime sedation 

Key Message 

Low -dose RISPERDAL is a significantly effective agent in the 
treatment of anxious and depressive symptoms in patients 
with schizophrenia 

For the higher -functioning schizophrenic patient, RISPERDAL has 

minimal daytime sedation 

Key Customer Action 

Full appreciation of all of the benefits associated with low doses 

of RISPERDAL in schizophrenia - Effective control of anxious and depressive symptoms in 

patients with schizophrenia while minimizing reversible 
movement disorders (EPS) 
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Why This Information Is Important 
RISPERDAL demonstrated significantly greater improvements in 

anxious, depressive, and positive symptoms in patients with 

schizophrenia versus olanzapine at Week 8 

Have physicians take this proven efficacy advantage into account when 

they weigh the risk /benefit ratios of RISPERDAL and other atypicals 

-See page 9 of the Sales Aid for additional discussion on 

Safety & Tolerability 

Key Message 

In a head -to -head, double -blind trial, RISPERDAL significantly 
outperformed olanzapine at Week S across a range of symptoms in 

patients with schizophrenia, specifically anxious, depressive, and 

positive symptoms 

Key Customer Action 

Intention to prescribe RISPERDAL instead of olanzapine for the next 

appropriate patient in this population for whom they would consider 

prescribing an atypical 
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Why This Information Is Important 
RISPERDAL helped significantly more patients improve (HAM -D s7) 
than olanzapine in depressive symptoms associated with schizophrenia 

-HAM -D 57 is the criterion commonly used to define remission 

in depression trials 

-Provides a compelling reason to prescribe RISPERDAL over 

olanzapine 

For patients experiencing severe depressive symptoms associated with 

schizophrenia, RISPERDAL demonstrated significant efficacy in 

patients with higher levels of symptomatology 

-More than 50% of patients with a HAM -D >15 showed a 

response to therapy (a z50% improvement in symptoms) 

-Tells physicians RISPERDAL is efficacious for many schizophrenic 
patient types who present across a range of severity 

Key Message 

RISPERDAL outperformed olanzapine in helping significantly more 

schizophrenic patients improve (HAM -D 57) their depressive symptoms 
at Week 8 

Key Customer Action 

New appreciation of the benefits RISPERDAL offers versus olanzapine 
in this patient population when an atypical is deemed appropriate 
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Why This Information Is Important 
Fair balance appears on a single page to organize your delivery; to 

allow you to focus on safety considerations; and to give you an 

opportunity to provide updated PIs 

Makes it easier for you to focus on the core messages for RISPERDAL 

and to utilize this piece as a single core -message detailer 

If this is the first call since label change (CAEs), please update 

physician on specifics of this new warning 
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Why This Information Is Important 
Sets up the idea of putting these issues into perspective with regard 
to the risk/benefit ratio of RISPERDAL versus other atypicals 

A variety of safety and tolerability side effects associated with 

atypicals are of particular concern in this patient population 

-Weight gain is still an issue in the atypical class, most notably 
with olanzapine 

The low weight gain exhibited by RISPERDAL is in contrast 

to the increased weight gain observed in clinical trials with 

olanzapine 

-Diabetes is another serious concern with atypicals that has been 

well documented in a number of case studies 

Olanzapine is associated with a significant risk of diabetes 

and has also been linked to conditions such as diabetic 
ketoacidosis (DKA) and diabetic coma, irrespective of 

weight gain 
' 

Diabetes and other metabolic complications are not readily 

apparent, require testing, and may be difficult to manage 

RISPERDAL has been associated with a low risk of diabetes and DKA 

-Olanzapine has also been linked to other metabolic disorders 

that require monitoring, such as hyperlipidemia, which increases 

the risk of cardiovascular disease 

RISPERDAL is associated with a low incidence 
of hyperlipidemia 
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-Use the term reversible movement disorders (RMD) instead of EPS 

to convey that this may be a reversible tolerability concern and 

to distinguish it from the more devastating persistent movement 

disorders, such as tardive dyskinesia (TD) 

o TD is usually a persistent movement disorder and one that 
RISPERDAL rarely causes 

-At lower doses, RISPERDAL exhibits low incidences of RMD 

o Physicians who see RMDs with RISPERDAL may have started 
the patient on too high a dose or titrated up too quickly 

o Flexible dosing options with RISPERDAL allow physicians to 
achieve efficacy while minimizing RMDs 

- Unlike many safety concerns and tolerability issues, physicians 
are alerted quickly to RMDs and can react appropriately to best 

manage patient outcomes 

-Although RISPERDAL had a significant increase in prolactin 
levels in a double -blind, comparative trial versus olanzapine, 
RISPERDAL showed similar rates of prolactin- related side effects 

o Supports the fact that increased prolactin levels may not be 

associated with prolactin- related side effects 

-Encourages physicians to prescribe RISPERDAL over olanzapine 
due to: 

o Comparability on this side -effect issue and superiority across 
a range of other side effects 

o Superior efficacy demonstrated in the treatment of 
anxious and depressive symptoms associated with 
schizophrenia in a head -to -head trial at Week 8 
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-Daytime sedation is a side effect often associated with most 

atypicals; however, RÍSPERDAL shows a Low incidence of this 
adverse event 

Daytime sedation should be avoided, especially with higher - 

functioning schizophrenic patients, particularly since it is a 

major reason for discontinuation 

o Daytime sedative effects of atypicals, such as quetiapine 
or olanzapine, are often mistaken for efficacy because a 

sedated patient usually appears to be calmer 

Daytime sedation of a patient is counterproductive because it 
can limit daytime functioning, and long -term sedation can 

impair cognition 

-RISPERDAL has a favorable risk /benefit ratio that makes it an 

outstanding option in the atypical class 

Key Message 

RISPERDAL delivers efficacy with a manageable safety profile and 

excellent tolerability 

-When physicians evaluate the risk /benefit ratio of safety, 
tolerability, and efficacy among the atypicals, RISPERDAL is 

an outstanding choice 

Key Customer Action 

Evaluate the risk /benefit ratio among the various atypicals and feel 
confident that RISPERDAL has an excellent safety and tolerability 
profite for the higher- functioning patient who suffers from 
anxious and depressive symptoms associated with schizophrenia 
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Why This Information Is Important 
RISPERDAL is the only atypical antipsychotic offering a full range of 

oral dosing options, allowing physicians to titrate to clinical effect 
and optimal tolerability. 

Many of our competitors (specifically quetiapine) do not provide the 

range of dosing options to help make low dosing easy and precise 

-Flexible dosing makes it easy to prescribe the appropriate dose for 
a range of patient types (adults, special populations, etc) in any 

setting (acute care, office, hospital, etc) . 

RISPERDAL now comes in an orally disintegrating tablet called 

Risperdal M-TABTm 

-Risperdal M-TAB provides the efficacy, safety, and tolerability of 
traditional RISPERDAL Tablets with the additional benefits of 

greater convenience and ease of use for physicians, staff, 
caregivers, and patients. RISPERDAL may be most appropriate for 

patients who can't or won't swallow pills, including: 
. 

o Patients with difficulty swallowing (eg, elderly patients, 

neurological disorder patients) 

o Patients presenting in a crisis setting (eg, emergency room) 

o Patients who "cheek" their medication 
. , 
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Certain Locations may be particularly appropriate for widespread use of 

Risperdal M-TAB, such as: 

-Long-term care facilities 

-Hospitals 

-Office-based facilities-especially those with elderly or other 

patient populations that may experience difficulty swallowing 

Key Message 

RISPERDAL is the only atypical antipsychotic offering a full range of 
oral dosing options, including new Risperdal M-TAB, which allows 

physicians to prescribe and easily titrate RISPERDAL for a variety 
of patient types 

Key Customer Action 

Prescribe RISPERDAL because the wide range of dosing options offers 

easy and precise treatment for patients who suffer from anxious and 

depressive symptoms associated with schizophrenia 
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Why This Information Is Important 
For an average daily dose, RISPERDAL is among the least expensive of 
all atypicals when used on a monthly basis 

-An ideal choice for special -population patients, many of whom 

may lack pharmacy benefits or must comply with stringent 
formulary guidelines 

RISPERDAL has a wide formulary acceptance 

-Easy for physicians to prescribe it for more of their patients 

Key Message 

The monthly cost of RISPERDAL is less than the majority of its 
competitors; for example, the monthly cost of Zyprexa (olanzapine) 
is 57% more than RISPERDAL for a patient with schizophrenia 

RISPERDAL is accepted on a wide range of formulary plans 

Key Customer Action 

RISPERDAL is an economical option for patients, both those with 
and without prescription benefits 
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Why This Information Is Important 
Concludes every detail with a compelling close 

-You will have established why RISPERDAL should be selected 

when a wide range of symptoms present in a broad variety of 

patients with schizophrenia 

-Summarizes the key messages of your presentation and 

calls physicians to action with its "Help Turn Lives 

Around" headline 

Remember to review each section of the Sales Aid on every call to 

effectively communicate the core message points 

-The broad -spectrum receptor activity of RISPERDAL is 
well suited to treat a wide range of symptoms present in 

schizophrenia, including anxiety and depression, because 

it is a potent atypical at the e2- receptor site (Hertel, 1997) 

(Nasif, 2000) and the D2- and 5 -HT- receptor sites (Richelson, 

2000) (Stahl, 2000) 

-Low -dose RISPERDAL demonstrated early and significant efficacy 
across symptoms in patients with schizophrenia, including .. 

anxiety and depression in schizophrenia 

Rates of reversible movement disorders (EPS) were comparable 
to placebo at low doses ' 

-RISPERDAL outperformed olanzapine in a head -to -head 

comparison by helping significantly more patients with 

schizophrenia improve (HAM -Ds7) their depressive symptoms 
at Week B. 
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-RISPERDAL offers a wide range of flexible dosing options 
- 

unlike some of our competitors- including the introduction of 
new Risperdal M -TAB for additional convenience 

Remember to provide your physicians with an updated PI. 

Differentiate from the competition: 

- Low risk of diabetes - Low incidence of daytime sedation 

-9 years of trusted efficacy and no exacerbation of symptoms 

Key Message 

RISPERDAL at low doses provides significant, effective, and safe 
treatment of anxious and depressive symptoms in patients with 

schizophrenia 

Key Customer Action 

Full appreciation of the outstanding efficacy of RISPERDAL in treating 
a full range of symptoms of schizophrenia versus olanzapine 

Recognition of the excellent safety and tolerability profiles for 
RISPERDAL in the treatment of schizophrenia 

Agree to prescribe RISPERDAL as the best -choice atypical with a 

unique receptor- binding profile that includes a.t receptors. This allows 
for optimal treatment of a broad range of symptoms in patients with 

schizophrenia, including anxious and depressive symptoms, even at 
low doses 
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To achieve our strategic goal of gaining new ground in the anxious and depressive symptoms of schizophrenia segment in Cycle II of 2003, use the 3 -way 

winning combination when detailing physicians: 

1. Aggressively sell the benefits of low -dose RISPERDAL with a unique receptor- binding profile and compelling efficacy messages versus the competition. 

2. Transition from the term EPS to reversible movement disorders (RMD) and minimize this tolerability concern by putting it into proper context. 

3. Differentiate the risk /benefit ratio of RISPERDAL from atypical competitors in terms of broad -spectrum efficacy, excellent safety (low incidence 

of diabetes /DKA and weight gain), and tolerability (minimal reversible movement disorders and less daytime sedation) profiles to promote 
overall improvement. 

By speaking to physicians differently, you will make them see RISPERDAL differently and expand their concept of appropriate patients for RISPERDAL. 

0 0 This shift of focus to the anxious and depressive symptoms in patients with schizophrenia continues in your latest Sales Aid. By utilizing this Sales Aid to 
its fullest potential, you can change physicians' perceptions and broaden their RISPERDAL prescribing patterns. Your hard work in the field will continue to 

Q ensure that RISPERDAL remains the #1 prescribed psychotropic in its class! 
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(1) Telling, when used alone, results in what percentage recae three 
hours later? 70% 

How about three days later? 20% 

(2) Showing, when used alone, results in what percentage recall 
three hours later? 72% 
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recall three hours later? 85% 

How about three days later? 65% 
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Why this is important... 
Receptor- binding provides a 

potential rationale for the efficacy 
of Risperdal in the treatment 
of anxious and depressive 
symptoms in patients with 

schizophrenia giving physicians 
a `Reason to Believe' 

Dr. what makes Risperdal different? 
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symptoms of schizophrenia 
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Key Feature: 
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Work as a team to create examples of Interviewing 
questions utilizing the front cover and pages 2 -3 
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Aar **I MA, ì ip , iF a dwn wior ,.! 
snlb r.vidtae wam.is,nsM s ¡,Quine umkam, xrrllm 
PAqKm,. sari o,aadtud Ir#iIM: ac>t e Wa_dn-w 

Sunnested dialogue; 
How would you utilize 

this Information to 
differentiate Risperdal 

vs. Seroquel? 

Pierfnrfirfr.`r.v 
.rm9TLNXS:; ' 

NeIY^9 non Lives Around 

zirAes>=e,:l. Ptruse+ô$,, 

rwry 
signilea.dy ges--nor liA\LD improramenr rah 
MAKI, raorc 67) vs ..lam-spine". 

High respnme row's.' 
Pua:.rn vß IüJFC:.ü: SI.6 d palmóased.ah 
asRnxF ,rl.,.n,1 e t,(^ ..r.o.s...o...nn4Anr 
IJs *Wean 40awcr.lmn i>,a,lma 

40 t1;, n. 

Key Feature: 
A high percentage of patients 
taking Risperdal achieved a 

HAM -I) score <7 -a common 
criteria used to define remission 

in depression trials 

Doctor, how does 
Risperdal compare to ,;1 
otheratypicals in the t, "=(!/1 

treatment of depressive 
symptoms associated 
with schizophrenia? 

Ris_perdaf` 
Heaping rum Live saaod 

Prc .¢ophrrnlo-':': _ì'y`'..... 
arm-lively oens she broad range 
nf.yanplowi 5 

6urAFf.i6 WE m, , N 

á+1+ sí.s 
- 

, if.iti.`.:y lx4té:[K5: 
° - . 

Aawtiilkpm 7 v3 i126:0:, 11ic; 

-. .r ' tux tatx 
tit,FhFrqap.sl 

s 

- 18.4% 1 

tsux .. 

Damoulied I 

! 

tux 
i 

_. aft , 
54141414.r, awawie. 

W e+i x..ae. .rao1 ,a 
Pwwir'f+:n t.a YS.r tr 
+u.pwra.5'+ VS .!1 ' 
Jon-Wiia..IY .. .I,. .e5 

Nev Feature: 
In a head -to -head trial, 
Risperdal demonstrated 
statistically significant 

improvement in the 
positive and 

anxiety /depression 
symptoms associated 
with schizophrenia 

What is the 

benefit to the 

patient? 

DicrxartMdvif 
Fx,--71 
Htlptq Than LircsAround 

In a head to head trial Risperdal significantly 

outperformed olanzapine across a range of symptoms 

in patients with schizophrenia, specifically anxious, 

depressive and positive symptoms. 

Risperdal helped significantly more patients improve 

as measured by HAM -D <7 (a common criteria used 

to define remission in depression trials) 

Demonstrates Risperdal's efficacy in reduction of 

depressive symptoms in schizophrenia measured by 

the HAM -D scale which is familiar to psychiatrists 

Rlsperdat- 
Help g run Lint Around 
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t COH,Dfliterk,k, 

Check in with your 
customers to 

proactively discuss 
Risperdal's safety 

profile 

Doctor, do you 
have any 

questions or 
concerns about ... 

(CAE, EPS, TD) 

Inwres.t.ed.F0C11§. ed. 
Doctor, Risperdal offers your 
patients control over a broad 

range of symptoms of 
schizophrenia. Risperdal is also 
available in the largest number 
of delivery systems providing 

many options for your patients 

...ado timing-Mau as "subs we/dar 

Remember M-Tab in 

wrodieciod 

b eiwid the acute setting! 

libperdarilf-TAII: acute for busiocui 
Doctor, now that we've Mannonio-----,*- discussed the advantages of 

Risperdal, what rin telling you 
do is prescribe Risperda I for 
patients that present with 

symptoms sic, as... 
associated with schizophrenia 
Instead of (Zypresa, Serequal, 

Abibiy, etc...) 

tlelpng Tun Gres Artund 

aaccwwwoo,aunvoeiruuriunc.icauttuic 
lliwwww. nnuur.i 

am* 
flo.kt, 

Focused. 

Cunwlorna[lon. 
71.40 

Hein Turn lives around... 

. 
le.w.ino offinkyoecn 
no?, alnue 

rfrna sul* aal vb 

Fiati, tnra :Tana autdiit.j. 
ilytritur 

,\,1.,)Livaacin 

Key Feature: 
Risperdal provides 
significantly more 

effective therapy with 
important safety and 

tolerability advantages 
for treating the mood and 

anxiety symptoms 
associated with 
schizophrenia 

Risperdaf+ 
nelping Men ammo 

LuterestedFc!c4se lopyar 1031 

.:on 9 jel. ricrannsiinnd safety 

EMMZIELIZEZMI 
bw. ciOs 5.1t cn.ccp grm a. I 

on! *tan n.27r .1 'law, b....1..3 ima 
risk ,C. 

k.r....elso,d ID. 

now.. $PS) 

Derroor.pace Lve data we =Kt.! wft 
n iftlawa osrikl eisockos (151 

rid-I...had orb coaparkla edam:War 
daah4-1And z.vaperairs NI N.3,71* 

Waft., raou. wise. 
4.1w:bow cl adv.. ',roue.. 

Oibuieel,,rerum n.lJ o bit 

^Risperdal offers you and 
your patients an excellent 

safety profile with less 
weight gain vs. Zyprexa and 

minimal sedation' 

What is the 
benefit of this 

selling feature? 

RISPerdar 
tle(cV ngn (MU Anna 

ttie tedFocused 
, 

4, r:7: 
Substantial con wimp' 

l0 31(0. St00 im an two 
Caski ,, 

rss,,eanaf.o mode .vçfanane,,via 
Wee 1u-eau s...urrivo 

teraubti isruir,o apse. 
Risperclaj+- 

7Lrn Around 

Break into 6 groups 

Each group takes one spread 

- Opening and Closing 

- Receptor Binding Spread 

- Low dose Spread 

- Conley Spread 

- Safety Spread 

- Dosing and Cost Spread 

Identify key messages and role play spread 

Risperdaf+ 
Nag, Turn Ines Mx. 

3 

C.) 
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?xSuppôrtiñg1 Mësság 

Risperdal has a unique receptor binding profile (D2, 

51-IT2A and alpha -2) 

For higher functioning patients, Risperdal delivers early 

and significant relief across the full range of symptoms 

associated with schizophrenia at low doses - while 

minimizing the perceived liabilities of the higher doses 

More Risperdal patients achieve complete resolution of 
depressive symptoms of schizophrenia compared to 

Zyprexa 

Risperdal has a favorable risk / benefit ratio 
v 

NdpngT Lire .4aad 

M4p'+gT UvefAavd 

Dr. White- Psychiatrist 

Location: Psychiatric fn.stitatitm and Private Pradier 

APS-S(I 

Risperdal 24% 

Zypn.za 50% 

Seroyud 20% 

Geodon J/. 
Ahìtify 2-/. 

Ductor has been using more Zyprua for patients bccousc he is concerned pith EPS, 

R y f1 
nN¡wrgT ti.cavutl 

zCile 
; - enariö ; 

_._R R,,os,sf% 
Napery Tarn lmsavued 

Dr. Green -Pfydtiutríet 

Location: GAfHC 

APS- 90 

Hisperdul 25% 

Zyprcxa IS% 

Scroynd 42: 
Geodon 13% 

Abilify 2/. 

Reserves Rispcnlal for tough to treat patients. Been using more 
Seroqucl. 

;s?,.`; « - 

Risperdäf ̀  
/¡1 

He¢rg Tam Lac sauvd 
1 

Dr. Ydlrm, Psychiatrist 

Lunation: Prirme (ice 

APS- 90 

Rinperdal 25% 

Zyprcta 25% 

Sr-rapid 23: 
Gwdun 17% 

Ability 10% 

Lardy Dr has begun to use all of the atypical options. Does not helicon there is u difference in 

efficacy. 

ndpayT liw,sapap 
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9 

, ra_t::.>~i:-.. 

CNS IPT Seroquel Workshop 

ze.er «wvaa a.s.t 

Study Overview Methodology 

Primary objective: Understand current antipsychotic prescribing 

practices 

- Where products are being used 

- Attribute ratings of products 

Baseline research conducted in 2001, Wave 2 in 2002 and Wave 3 in 

spring 2003. 

In -office Interviews were conducted with 108 primary care physicians 

and 251 psychiatrists 

All physicians were recruited from Janssen target lists 

These nacre, are to eaum bnel papos only not to be wlim] In a seeing Malone. 

ewen m l.yeMeçJen0ee. 

Seroquels two highest areas of use are in Mood and Anxiety. 
Thane utrdn4 are tar educational purposes mty not te be Waxed In a adMwa alhaabea 

J?`PISl:il,r:.. I.00 .I;u 
DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS ON ANTIPSYCHOTICS BY PRODUCT' AND DIAGNOSIS - 2003 

so -Total MDs - 

Saute amnia anxiety 
rsoeders 

ml 04S) ab> 
a.. a.9,e... eon wee awn aa*.n-o-nWeep, :rata.n.m.e 
Swµ.iywequ.t 

Am.! 
R11SI 

pRneebn 
dh.rders 

asTl a22) 12+7) 

sebbopn.n.a 

Seroquel Current Perceptions 

2003 
APS Annual Tracking Study 

These materials are for educational purposes only not to be utilized in a 
selling situation 

ewe. r a teiwmn .a, Peed. 

RISPERDAL vs. SEROQUEL - 2003 
- Psychiatrists - 

F R: ,u a- -b5 
3.. 1 Low Movement Disorder. 
2.50 navvy yea perceived advantagefor 
2.00 eau.. semqusl and of high 

1.50 Importance to psycntddat 

.IaM1.00 ou.°Or -0 r..e. f 0.50 'e ó e *' a:. :.. Et eolPe .. ... 
B 0.00 ... 'itSr. .a. 
e 

-o.so a C 

s -1.00 u1e 

-1.50 ....ea 
-2.00 
-2.50 ..rr...a: 
-3.r 

...n cab a.. 

-3.50 

MVO 

5.00 5.50 6.00 
mraential 

0elbcatylbynmylon[EMMA Safety/SW WM pDpsrylawianlshdon aOOL 

0t2. IS; n.25, 
AMi01ae is b*IaedanG talkved if Wddx 6NCrercs bthrtcn druge 

ease. PsvWYabida 

10[6"711e tnl-7l 

lnesc o a ae ror eaxadtvul papan tery mete be wYad in a sedn9 innate 
seen m ire, See d.m Am. 

Perceived Advantages and 
Disadvantages of Seroquel 

PSYCHS 

Improves sloop 

Key Lowerdack of EPS 
Advantage. 

Effective for agitation 

Eflede.e for mood /anxiety 
symptoms 

Sedation 

Key Dipcubslow titration 
Disadvantages 

Poor efficacy 

01920; only *pion.0Kiwi by lD n mue are Noun 

swp, e lenWaNe+^n' a Then nuteten are rot e000SOnaI wrpa$.nl not to be amid in a seeng S.M. 
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Undesirable sedation is perceived to be the most frequent 
antipsychotic side effect; leads to regimen changes in half of cases 

These hater. are br eauagral paves only oat babe "lad h a xli,g Ste+ 
aC" MA SI 

PATE AND IMPACT OF ATYPICAL ANTIPSYCHOTC SIDE EFFECTS 
- Percent of Patiertfe - 

500e. 
5.40.r00, 

Se 
an p 

whe Discontinue( 
yctiQk Slde Effect' 

Undesirable sly anni 
1J le 

ees .>.t ag 
P.otama nleled 

TD n3 

Atatbis a 

W side effects a 
0 

021. Gase: T.1mq:e fa ts 
se.. m te memea einer ae m. 

40 

as 
1m 

Se 

aay 

sa 

54 

37 

v 

0 

LO 2002 20031 

100 

Previous Seroquel Work Shops 

:,-"Ta7:::: 

Data Highlights 
- Receptor binding data 

- Movement disorder comparisons 

-Sleep data 

Thee nolsrvb are fa eduotmal purposes ally not to be uWaed in a 

SHa1 m laa04a.4mrv aeaç., 

Receptor Binding Profiles 
Thne materials are far alacamnd P.npa.es x.tr..ot m butñistl ñ sd16ga1 Watiaa 

4Te.i 

5a1ecamleWinm6.mn.l....r. 

-_;-.-. - r 
of H, M, 

RISPERDAL +++ ++ - 
Seroquel ++++ ++++ +++ 

Zyprexa +++ ++++ +++++ 

Geodon ++ + - 

Mapa mm: Gna a l+se11995;)15:559-56]. 

r:.1 

Annual Tracking Study Recap 

PCP perceive minimal differences between Risperdal and Seroquel. 

Psychiatrist perceive Seroquel to be safer then Risperdal. 

Seroquel used most frequently for Mood and Anxiety symptoms of 
schizophrenia. 

Top perceived advantages of Seroquel for PCP and Psych 

Mood and Anxiety symptoms of schizophrenia, low movement 
disorders, sleep and effective for agitation (sedates and calms) 

Undesirable sedation perceived as the most frequent APS 

side effect with 50% discontinuation rate. 

Sr.ael m 1.es.411.ar10n 

Two maman are for eaumdaw momma only net m be nlsl n a semi apor m 

Receptor Binding Profiles 
Thee mabdab an Ime adaeatí«sal wrPosa only not r be Ward b a aeniegshutlat 

.k'èCwe-,U.3r`aéé:aNEpAt"::a.T3iëh3: ' ì4°.76z.. ; 11? . -a++t. "'="5:17,--,.,';..7,', 

5WIVl to 

D, 5-HT,, a= 

RISPERDAL ++++ +++++ ++ 

Seroquel ++ + + 

Zyprexa - +++ ++++ - 
Geodon ++++ ++++ - 

asapa n..'. ba p.la..r1995;3a5:5i,569_ 

leq./eeauóbf area,. 

Compansons 
therefore, 

'Dose 

Atypical Antipsychotics Adverse Effects: 
Reversible Movement Disorders (EPS) 

Drug Placebo 

Dose (mgldaY) Percent EPS Percent EPS 

- " -_r t 2 ;sue 1 1133a9,5Jr á 

- 141GNA».- f11 

: 13% 
v-ei'Y .1i: 

RISpetdal 1:L Ó 

Seroquel -a..150 k g% Viz^ triB7C . w -` 300 rs- e d1L -770,1 
4..,-;,:'-' e T -,.. sop ? 00 ria..k8%,Z, n , 

based upon package inserts are not based on head -to -head Inals and, 

direct Comparisons can not be made. - 

ranged from 10 to 200 mg /day during short -term placebo -controlled trials 

M.G. m9tedah are b edoca mol puryoses only not to be e*4ad m e swing save. 
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Similar Rates of TD, a Persistent 
Movement Disorder 

Adult Elderly 
Medication Schizophrenia Patients 

Risperidone 0.3p /o- 0.6a /ol1 

Quetiapine No data available 

2.6a/ 

2.7 %a 

Comparisons are not based on head -to-head trials and, therefore, direct comparisons can not be 

made. 
' Con/ entómlpre- Sydplis (mainly taIoear,da and e idaam). 
C.ernamay JG e a. N epJ M.d 2002.34618-71. 
'0nds M. Poster presented at CINP Congress'. Are Z137. I990 Melbourne. AuMmila. 

Je.te IN e1 M. Am J Psynniapr. 2960:157:115011ss. 
'leak D d M. Poster present. b: Anwar Meeling of MOP::i1o3: 10smi. nwidn. 

These 155.0 are for e9uoovul moos. edy ro e m diked in a sdlip smaoui 
sms.te irmilretiMme Re,.,, 

Risperdal Effects on Sleep 
-P`xi.: 114 

Study 
s Oursun (1999( 

Control groups 
RIO -B pis 

CONY -8pts 
> control- 6pas 

Evaluations 
> VAS (VAS . Visual Analog 5tlk), sleep quality, AM sleepiness, Acdgraphy 

Results 

o RIS improved sleep quality, AM sleepiness and reduced movements vs. 

conventionals 

Ourson SM, et al. l Psychiatry 8 NnAmrJnre 1999,24(4).333-337 

suEMn 1u 1ryaVaep.idon 

Front Cover and Inside Spread 

\`'ÿ C I 1 CiTall`yZl,. ft' IISlÇ1I1S.. 
[ )e[,,Icsig[-Lï. 

se1,02 se lepllseaM.e a1a. 

Seroquel Objections - 

Efficacy for Mood and Anxiety 
symptoms and Calming of 
Agitated patients with 
schizophrenia 

Utilize front spread to Approach 

and Interview the physician to 
uncover and target symptoms 

they are treating with Seroquel. 

Inside spread can be a vehicle 
to begin Demonstratinq 

Risperdal's excellent efficacy. 

Importance of Serotonin in Sleep 

Serotonin, 5HT, is theorized to be an important 

neurotransmitter in initiating and maintaining sleep 

Pophaide 1P Sleep disorders. In: Kola -Kmble MA, Y4mg LY, eds. Applied Therapeutics: The COehal Use 

of Drugs. 7. ed. Baltimore, MD: l.yrpioott williams &welkin. 2001: 75:1 -22. 
Durkin SM, et aL J Psychiatry 8 Neummr 1999;24(4):333 -337. Yamashita H, et ai Psychiatry Amardr 

me, ii;tiinkirmik arms, 

Risperdal Sales Aid vs. Seroquel 

SuoNn In ImaAtluaton ee,e., 

Receptor Binding Spread 

We,pu..F:nailSÍr.vy.. 
bar er.aaspisxvdlfJlDiLiq ,zrot oto r.{a 

iAs,aaw.-a,P+.t+sXna..., ri ata YA, 
ses,,. 

:'«a 1 « 

anro,ar..... 

411,, 

apati^qqran: 

-,,,.... 
a...r1.-. 
. N r9 Y:I aw».a.., t4n" 

l.Anlew.msae.:. 

+,_sz..478.;°t17.. 2, 

Demonstrate Risperdal's unique 

receptor binding profile (A2 and 

5HT2a) affinity. 

Demonstrate Risperdal's robust 

D2 activity. 
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ocuse4 Tsviotivation 

Key point 

4 This demonstrates the effectiveness 
of 2mg Risperdal in total PANSS 

and the mood and anxiety 
symptoms of schizophrenia with a 

low incidence of movement 
disorders 

Itok0 1016 14. Yu+ Mob Lut t 
Itommtettatrea..., 

Wady wvd Is. Jaws 
Iota. Imiiencd b.s.ctibla 1.1,41.pletumet. op 

ho.. /la tmouVroutt: Varbitt 
Cot 

pet... oultv.ort.....4......t.mot 

5401ett teaItepYrton K. 

-Suggisted probe- 
Doctor, can you share with ® 

me how this information 
compares with your 

experience with other 
atypicals? 

Conley Data (PANSS) 

nrathsly.oron ,-- 
eTA1661 Wggtal 
tweraiyPiloyiwii+.4,0 

. - 
SUS 1.13% 

an 

ttuv.uto,.....: 't 44. 1 t It 

kro , 1 

mb keto. tonabsWev Woo 

Seroquel Objections - Efficacy 
in Mood and Anxiety symptoms 
and calming of agitated patients 
with schizophrenia. 

Demonstrate efficacy vs. another 
atypical as seen in (PANSS) 

anxiety/depressive and positive 
symptom results in schizophrenia 
at week 8. 

Not a direct comparison to 
Seroquel but demonstrates efficacy 
vs. an atypical comparator in the 
target symptoms. 

Sub 

Movement Disorders Data 

""' 
wiragny 

EMZEZZii:Maii ,.. I-,...'/.11- .* 
Ina Loonekan,* 

11, ,.15243,EV 

EMEMESEM 

01, rMaf rA lirtrite.,,,,,!.sk, 
rttela korloret. 

to esuol/tt,01, bereibri 

Seroquel Objection - 
Movement disorders especially 
concerns with eventual TD. 

Use when Demonstrating or 
Negotiating Risperdals low 
rates of movement disorders. 

Make specific reference to low 
incidence of TD rates when 
Negotiating or Demonstrating. 

Point out overall risk benefit 
profile low incidence of 

diabetes and low weight gain. 

Tocused viotivation. 
...seems -` tr,er 

EZJIMICILIMMENLWIMM;'°- 
ILOW40. eirtigey w1. obesad tijr or symposia. 

MUM laltlebtlya: zbarsautom. 

Soni NV.z.loblt .rtte 4.0961.1.1 NW. 1,trrtpu, tvbrAnt 
1134.0.7f., met lirtiLtiiti Ittalb,./...botant virstxian 

iel..oRopgaloo,...... 

Key Feature: 
Risperdal at low doses 

demonstrated a reduction in 
anxiety and depressive 

symptoms associated with 
schizophrenia 

Suagested dialogue; 
How would you utilize 

this information to 
differentiate Risperdal 

vs. Seroquel? 

Conley Data HAM-D 

MISEEIMIIIIMESISCEM- 

himiaway w HAW) iwimmtww , 
5 

Subtext btajabteublutut Review 

Seroquel Objection - Efficacy in 

Mood and Anxiety symptoms of 
schizophrenia. 

Risperdal helped significantly more 
patients improve as measured by 
HAM-D <7 (a common criteria used 
to define remission in depression 
trials) 

Demonstrates Risperdals efficacy 
in reduction of depressive 
symptoms in schizophrenia 
measured by the HAM-D scale 
which is familiar to psychiatrists 

Additional Considerations 

Sob tot 

Seroquel Objections - 
Sedation good for calming or 

helps to improve sleep. 

Highlight Risperdal's efficacy 

and improved sleep quality 

while minimizing undesirable 

sedation. 

Highlight Risperdals low Fall 

rates in geriatric studies. 
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Risperdal M -TAS and Dosing Spread 

nnnJwJ:.ö,g-a,.r,« low r a.,p41y 

fiirdCrIATAFT,_ 

s-ataxnma 

wb. m,m.bwt .w 

Make comparison to Risperdals 
easy dosing and titration vs. 

Seroquels variable dosing and 
titration. 

Risperdal has flexible dosing 
formulations including the new 
convenient Risperdal M -TAB. 

Point out what these dosing 
benefits can mean acutely 
agitated patients, cheekers, or 

those who have trouble 
swallowing. 

Sales Aid Key Points vs. Seri:quel 
ttb.t4rbilgAgyAS:..;utg.-i 'itit- 

Efficacy 

- Utilize front cover and page 2 to position Risperdal for the MSA 

symptoms of schizophrenia where Seroquel gets significant utilization. 

- Utilize page 3 to highlight Risperdals unique receptor binding profile. 

Safety/Tolerability 
- Low risk of TD, Diabetes /DIU, weight gain 

- Paint the picture of how excessive impact DOL. 

- Low movement disorders at low doses. 

Dosing 

- Highlight RISPERDAL's flexible dosing options & emphasize 1mg start. 

Close 

- Recap key agreed upon benefits (Efficacy / Safety / dosing) and ask for a 

trial on the symptoms physicians reserve for Seroquel. 

Su.c, to,.«u.A.ta,..w.w 

Back Cover 

1.0,11'4 .1 

(1tCfCS10C1. 

'+- ... ._ 

lïdpmw lives asuma-. 
>e,nY{cnars:y.xv. a 

na8>>r. 
rr,X:f ñ+ncrti>xs 

.n.,,...,sa,x1k,+.ir.L: 

W;>.Jk'AtItS' 

sn.n to uWnaai+na,.e,... 

Utilize back cover to confirm 

agreed upon benefits. 

Close for the specific patient 
type you were focusing on. 

Handling Seroquel Objections 
M.,:..:.., _ N ...... , 

Interviewing and Negotiating 

:.., e,cu.Awbr ..ew 

Interview for Understanding . ,,oat,.-..ww,.ev... 

Example: Interviewing To Uncover 
Symptoms vs. The Sleep Objection 

If a doctor says sleep 4 it is likely a smokescreen or they are treating 
sleep secondary to other psychotic symptoms because 90+% of 

Seroquel business is for treating symptoms other than sleep. 

Interview - to uncover the symptoms they are treating with Seroquel 

Are you using Seroquel just for sleep or are you using it to treat other 
_symptoms as Weil? 

Remember, sleep only rep cents 4% of the business, so we to need to 
probe deep to uncover the additional symptoms physicians are treating 

Once we uncover the symptoms, we own the call 

Call should now shift into Negotiation phase (see nest two slides) 
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Handling Seroquel Objections 

Negotiating - Restate, Empathize & Respond 
tW,ket m tm.ox.sw,wnR..... 

Table Activity 
»ra.4XX <Ml .aa10. . 

Pre -call Planning and Role Play 

for Success 

.sre.n e)rnnmd.mr Re.... 

M&A Symptoms of 
Schizophrenia 

Sedation For Agitation Movement Disorders 

. 

u l.wa...11yaY:e..t.yY.a). 
.sim. 

cw...rR.re..int.rur- 
.wM.Y.n.+ 

ttn...r.we.mzrva/MLA 
ea of .Y..rYrmu.rm:a..m 
1.1.14dnik5411..-M..M).. 
Y.r.ety a.det..eu.v / WY 

s.lsai.: 
agtrYNY. 
s...+m+nrar+rYN.Y oww 

r.T.Y 
u..-..a. 

Muru..t.ny./..W 

LYN NY: 

e::e.s+ Myer. atYre..ea 
e:..r 

e...a1.n...e.at.we.. 
arti.ralY/ae.+R.Wo-. 

e-.1r.tv4 a..loden) reMrs.ete 
R.ryd.laN 
rdatR-R....1-Meaw... rwa..n...w.rre. 
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Example: Negotiate with available 
resources vs. the Sleep Objection 

Doctor initially said sleep -ì Through probing you have determined 
sleep is a smoke screen or secondary goal and the primary goal is 

mood and anxiety symptom management 

Restate and Empathize- shows your alignment with the customers goal 

Respond and Validate- Utilize sales aid, key reprints and workshop data 

Restate and kmoathrse - DR efiury and improved sleep are daaratde gosh and I M. 
appreciate what they most moan to your patients oyerall functioning. . 

Seep rid - DR can we discuss different way to accomplish this goal for your patients 
that you may prefer. Rhperdal provides efficacy and on improve slap quality while 
minimizing undesirable sedation. 

Validate - Hit key points from the vales aid and by referencing peer reviewed data. 

I /the OR agrees wìrh the data or if it even sounds reasonable to Than - ROSE!!! 

Table Activity Instructions 
ár 

Break Into into 3 groups Ex. 10 reps (2 groups of 3) & (1 group of 4) 

Assign each group one of the other remaining Seroquel objections. 

- 1) Movement disorders 2) Mood & Anxiety symptoms of schizophrenia 

3) Sedation to control Agitation in schizophrenia. 
We already calked through me sleep mjemon. 

Assumption - The obiection was discovered on a previous call so the 

reps will focus the next call on overcoming the ohiection. 

Each group will complete the following: 

- Pre -call plan an interview question to ensure complete understanding of 

the objection. (Flip chart) 

- Pre-call plan their negotiating strategy including specific resources 

(Flip chart) 

- Report out to the team their pre -call plans, including an example role play 

of the overall call applying the interview and negotiation Oans. 20 min 

eteo.a.vw.m R..e. 
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RISPERDAL 
"Acting Like the Market Leader" 

Áripipráióeb órkshó 

Familiarize ourselves with key Abilify 

product information 

Understand Abilify selling strategy 

Understand how to sell against Abilify 

o Grow Risperdal Share! 

RsperdOf \"+i 
Irepsy non u.c,oae.0 

`-.,. ...-:.. 

Emphasize "partial agonise' activity 

- balances dopamine and seretonin with minimal adverse events 

Marketing focused on New Beginnings 

Efficacy: 

- Focus on improving basic, everyday life activities 

- Efficacy vs. placebo and active competitors in both short- and long- 

term studies 

- Will sell efficacy in t.T maintenance vs. placebo (FDA approval) 

Differentiate on safety 

- Minimal movement disorders (EPS) 

- Favorable weight gain.profiie 

- Not associated with hyperprolactinemia 

Rr' m:rr;cxx ÷ 
ray;,g r r.w,w.e . 

The information in this presentation 
is intended for educational sales 
training purposes only and is not 
intended to be used in a selling 

situation for Risperdal. 

Rtsper a r r 
iripipraiole Báçk:gróun 

Dosing: QD 15 -30 mg /day 

MOAfunknownl 
"Dopamine -system stabilizer 
- may act as a partial agonátat 02 and SMla receptors 

5tiT20 Antagonism: 
- May help mitigate reversible movement disorders (EPS) 

- May improve negative symptoms 

Unpredictable dose -response relationship to efficacy and safety 

Risperdq(4- 

Unpredictable dose -related Efficacy 
- Aripiprazole has not consistently shown superiority over 

haloperidol in studies 

- insufficient response at a starting dose of 15mg, increasing the 

dose may not improve efficacy (Carson et ai) 

- Aripiprazole did not distinguish from placebo in all of its pivotal 

trials (Kane, 3CP). 

Unpredictable dose -related Side Effects 

- Side -effect cannot be predicted along a dose curve (ie: adjusting 

dose may not decrease side effects /EPS). 

- In a study comparing Aripiprazole and RISPERDAL to placebo, 

Aripiprazole had higher levels of akathesia and tremor vs. placebo 

than were seen with Risperdal vs. placebo. Neither drug produced 

significant reversible movement disorders (EPS) (Potkin, et al 3 
2003). R 

nom 

Help g r u.a,w..+e 
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0 

.1) 

, - ..,*_Strateg 

A lack of predictable dose -related efficacy and safety in high and low 

doses. 

In 1 of four pivotal trials aripiprazole did not demonstrate consistent 
superiority vs placebo. 

Aripiprozole 30 mg /day was not consistently superior to placebo in 

PANSS negative Subscale Scores (Kane, JCP). 

Unpredictable dose -effect on EPS at 10mg, 15mg, 20mg & 30Mg. 

Dose adjustments not recommended before 2 weeks due to long half 

life. 

Unclear starting dose 

Rw,.l // 
rp,FeYs';wtv1% 

NdPn9T InesArnrvxl 

Self the FliSCacv and Safety of Risoeníal FIRST on even, 
Cali, 

Probe for reasons why doctor is trying Ability 
- Patient has been tied on Risperdal before, did not respond 

Define unrapasslve: act elnecta e, erperience side effects? 

What dose started at? Mow paddy tasted? Ending dose? 

Retry Risperdal at ling/ day, go slow, use it and 5 to libate to effect 

- Possible safety advantage 
. Probe to uncover caroms ama awenaa safey m toleetap 

Qv-mon dose, nume of patients, obance 

Sell safety tenera and eaWkrt m0 hlity or FrspeaS versale aid !Z' 
N,tl7aP nrn livysNaual 

Predictability 
- RISPEROAL has proven dose- rebted elncacy and safety. 

USE RISPERDAL CORE SALES AID 

Efficacy 
- significantly greater HAM -D improvement rates (IhAM -D .?) as Olabapine in Pas sa; móa 

sia of sch¢gArenia demonstrated In d -D, pbceb0 controlled trial (Sales Aid - Colley page) 

- RISPEROAL has proven super& efficacy to placebo (See Marder/Davy spread for efficacy 
of 2ttg dose in &wetly study) 

- Excellent efficacy for over 9 years fi over so million peeclptbns. 

safety 
- Incidence of reversible movement disorders own parable ble lot placebo at 2mg (an at <óm9) 

in adults. fia smtistiral difference In reversible movement daordes h head to flew Dial 
wain olanrapine (Corky candy - replan carrin)- 

- Probartir elated side effects co parabk to Olanrapie in d -b Mai (Cranky, safety page) 

- Low weight gain: average Sbs 

- Low incidence TD, risk of dabetes/OKA, hyperOpidemia 

15.0..Y:f 

Dosing 

- Start as low as 1mg, titrate to effect 

- Can adjust dose to increase efficacy, tolerability 

Close for more Risperdal patients!!! 

Rìsnerr,f - RL'tiFl.7.nY 
Helping Tun Lin= Around 

Risóetdafó-- 
c.._RSCraoaht 
Mdprg r Live Aror.ad 
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OVERVIEW OF 
SETTINGS 

RISPERDAL 

COMMUNITY MENTAL 
HEALTH CENTERS 

RISPERDAL 

CMHC: Key Players 

Patient Management Team often 
Consists of: 

- PSYCHIATRISTS 

- NURSE /NURSE PRACTITIONERS 

- PSYCHOLOGISTS 

- CASE MANAGERS /SOCIAL WORKERS 

RISPERDAL. - - +zr- 

OVERVIEW OF SETTINGS 
OBJECTIVES 

Define the different customer settings 
that representatives may encounter 
- CMHC 
- State Hospitals 
- ER /Acute Care 

- Private Practice 
- Child & Adolescents 
- Geriatrics 

Discuss the importance of the setting 
as well as the Key Players, Key Issues, 
and Strategies to aise in each setting 

RISPERDAL - 

Community Mental Health Centers 

Found in the majority of M -Rep territories 

Provide services to patients with chronic mental 
disorders in an outpatient setting 

Emphasis on outpatient care and prevention of 
hospitalization 

Generally funded by State and Federal Funding - 
Medicaid is Primary Payer 

Large indigent patient population 

Represents bulk of growth potential for Risperdal 

RISPERDAL 

CMHC: Key Areas 
Medication Clinic 

,,._m.._ 
- - -_.. 

Day Treatment /Partial Hospitalization 

Psychosocial Rehabilitation 

Vocational Services - supported employment 

Injection Clinic - Haldol /Prolixin 

Crisis Stabilization Unit /Intake 

,..,.:_.. _ .,.. 
... .... . ... ..eJ_..-.....:..aT...x-.-.. RISPERDAL 

Confidential - Not to be used in a selling situation. 
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CMHC: Key Issues 

Breaking "Habits" - leaving patient on what 
docs at Hospital Rx 

Redefining "OK ", stable 

Switching Patients from Neuroleptics to 
Risperdal 

Realistic Trial of Risperdal 

Heavy use of Decanoates - Compliance issues 

Access - Doctors are extremely busy and often 
rotate through other settings 

.."?°."^v*'.i.-.. z.'st°"?:ä .. RJ.SPERDAJ. - V 

CMHC: Strategies 

POSITION RISPERDAL AS FIRST LINE 

GAIN SWITCHES FROM COMPETITION 

BE A RESOURCE TO THE CMHC 
- Patient Assistance Program /Constant 

Access 

- Coupons 

- Samples 

RJ.PPFRJ)AJ -- v 

STATE HOSPITALS 
Covered by I, M, L Reps 

Provide settings of care for patients 
with varying diagnoses 
- Adult (Acute /Chronic) 

- Forensic 

- Child /Adolescent 

Length of stay varies based on patient 

Funded by state 

?+"r.-i'1::::8tz__b.:ï.rt:a C°= - RLSPERDAJ. 
.> 

r r 

. r 

i: 

CMHC: Strategies 
Identify the key CMHCs within territory 
Identify key players 
Find out from which hospitals patients are being 
referred - community /state /academic med ctrl 
Partner for high call frequency 
Maximize on Group Selling situations 
- Inservices: Risperdal Consta administration 
- Teletopics 
- DLNs 

Refer to Constant Access for billing /distribution 
issues 

.. ......_.a;G...,.,.. :: _.:,sv:A,. r".' RJSPERDAL -- 

STATE HOSPITALS 

; RLSPERDAL 

State Hospitals: 
Clinical Treatment Pathways 

ADMISSIONS 
patients enter facility 

from city & private hospitals. 
prisons, & ER 

) 

ACUTE CARE 
short term stay 
(< 3 months) 

INTERMEDIATE 
CARE 

Division 
(3-6 months stay) 

EXTENDED CARE 
Long Term Care 

Division 
(6 months to years) 

Discharge planning can involve Psychiatrist, Social 
Worker, Nurses, Therapist 
Try to establish stability in outpatient setting so 
patient is not "lost in the system" 

_. : vsE- :"..ïp.rp- :.zs.;. ̂ r;.'. -. RLSPERDAJ. v - 
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State Hospitals: Key Players 

Director of Psychiatric Services 

Chief of Psychiatry 
Affiliated Psychiatrists 
- Admitting Physicians 

Pharmacists 
Nursing Staff 
Social Workers/Case Managers 

P&T Committee Members 
CME Coordinator 

RISPERDAL 

State Hospitals: Key Issues 

Pharmacy Budget is a BlGissue 
State formularies drive physicians 
medication preferences 
Large Conventional use - cost and habit 
Heavy decanoate use - compliance 
issues 
Sedation is sometimes a "good" side 
effect 

RMTERDAL 

State Hospitals: Strategies 

POSITION RISPERDAL AS FIRST LINE 

GAIN SWITCHES FROM THE COMPETITION 
* Conventionals 

BE A RESOURCE TO THE STATE HOSPITAL 
- Speakers for Grand Rounds 
- Patient Assistance Program 

4 
RISPERDAL 

State Hospitals: Key Areas 
Adult Unit 
- Chronically Mentally Ill patients 
- Refractory Patients 
Forensic Unit 
- Patients transferred from Prison system 
- Often display hostile/aggressive behavior 

Child/Adolescent Unit 
- Patients with ADHD, PDD, CD, ODD 

MR/DD 
- Patients often display aggression and self- 
. injurious behavior RISPERDAL 

State Hospitals: Strategies 
Determine who are the decision makers 
- Director of Psych Services? 
- Pharmacists? 
- State P&T Members? 
Provide Pharmacoeconomic data 
Maximize on Group Selling situations 
- Grand Rounds 
- Teletopics 
- Satellite Programs: DLN, Psych Link 

717E-xcomPanmmoEwrezTm7.7..,7,, AlarGAVAL 

EMERGENCY ROOM 

RISPERDAL 

Confidential - Not to be used in a selling situation. 
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EMERGENCY ROOM 

Covered by both M, L- and I -Reps 
Not necessarily psychiatrists 
- Internal Medicine 
- Emergency Physician 
- Psych Liaison 

Treat patients who are acutely psychotic (or 
"appear psychotic "), agitated, or aggressive 
- Drug /Alcohol Abuse 
- Diabetic Shock 

Time and cost sensitive 

RISPERDAL 

EMERGENCY ROOM: Key Players : r:._,.,.,-.ï:_.,,%.-.r=:,-..,-,:.-,.::G-axx,-.,...,,ä.:., 

Psychiatrist /Resident 
- Attending 
- Consultant 

ER Physicians 
Nurses 
Social Worker 
Pharmacist 
P &T Members 

RISPERDAL 

ER: Key Strategies 
Check formulary status of Risperdal M -TABs & OS 

Uncover established protocol 
Sell entire ER staff with Currier study 
Discuss benefits of oral therapy over IM 
Provide samples (if possible) and plan an in- 
service 
Utilize attending psychiatrist's experience with 
Risperdal to sell advantages of M -TABs, or OS. 
Patients started on Risperdal ir. the ER today will 
be Risperdal outpatients tomorrow! 

RIS'PERDAI, 

EMERGENCY ROOM 

Key Areas 
- Triage 
- 23 Hour Beds 

Key Issues 
- ER physicians are habitual writers of the 

Haldol /Ativan cocktail 
- Using PO medication is not protocol in many ER 

- Fear that Risperdal PO will not work as fast as IM 
- Formulary status of Risperdal M -TABS 

- Difficult to get time with entire treatment team 

';z:;:af'_ i' :.'. RISPERDAL 

ER: Currier Reprint 
Efficacy 

Agitation based on PANSS scores declined significantly at 30 
and 60 minutes in both treatment groups 
No significant difference in 5 agitation subscales of the PANSS 

or CGI scores between the haloperidol IM and RISPERDAL 
liquid groups 
Time to sleep...no difference between groups 

Safety 
No cases of dystonia in the RISPERDAL group, 1 case of 
dystonia in the haloperidol group 

Dosing 
RISPERDAL = 2 mg RISPERDAL oral solution + 2 mg p.o. 
lorazepam 
Halopendol 5mgIM haloperidol + 2 mg ofiRlAikmpar, 

Confidential - Not to be used in a selling situation. 
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ER: Key Strategies 
POSITION RISPERDAL AS FIRST LINE 

GAIN SWITCHES FROM COMPETITION 

BE A RESOURCE TO THE ER 

- Currier Study 

- M -TAS Placebo cards 

- Oral Solution Samples 

- Inservices (Dosing) 

RLSPERDAL 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

Covered by M & L -Reps 
Provide care to patients who are generally 
higher functioning 
Less of a "Team Approach" - more 
individualized care 
Payment comes through private insurance 
or fee- for -service 
Treat across diagnoses - more mood 
disorders and depression 

RISPERDAL 

PRIVATE PRACTICE - Strategies 

Sell on efficacy for symptoms not diagnosis 
Safety/tolerability: Weight gain, excessive 
daytime sedation 
Show cost comparisons among atypicals 
Maximize selling time by appointments and 
lunches 
Coupons and samples are always helpful 

-eR6x.i_...v.__,i..'3_.-'str-.,^. =.x.._ . RISPERDAL -'- 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

.°gí;.iFa. - RISPERDAL 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

Key Players 
- Psychiatrist 
- Psychologist 
- Nurse, NP, PA 

- Receptionist 
Key Issues 
- Patients less tolerant of side effects 
- Not treating schizophrenia as much 
- Patient self -image is a stronger focus 
- Cost of medication can be a concern 

.E.^S-t:.''s::x.k::i.cé:'4.`t.:;.:. ' RISPERDAL 

PRIVATE PRACTICE - Strategies 

POSITION RISPERDAL AS FIRST LINE 

GAIN SWITCHES FROM COMPETITION 

BE A RESOURCE TO THE PRIVATE 

PRACTICE 

- Approved Reprints /Medical Services 

- Coupons /Samples 

q,.x::$ < .. RISPERDAL 
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CHILD & ADOLESCENT 
PHYSICIANS 

RISPERDAI. ,V 

Child & Adolescents 
Key Players 
- Psychiatrist 
- Social Worker 
- Psychologist 
- Family Therapist 
Key Areas 
- Teaching Hospitals, State Hospitals, and 

Private Psychiatric Hospitals may have 
specific units 

- Outpatient (CMHC, Private Practice) 
- Private Residential Homes 

RISPERDAL 1~Vir 

Child & Adolescents 

POSITION RISPERDAL AS FIRST LINE 

GAIN SWITCHES FROM COMPETITION 

BE A RESOURCE TO THE C&A 

PSYCHIATRISTS 

- Medical Services requests 

- Samples /Coupons 
- CME Programs - Teletopics /DIN 

, . . . RISPERDAL 

Child & Adolescents 

Can be covered by all CNS reps 
Provide treatment to patients who are 
under the age of 18 
Most are diagnosed with a "Behavioral 
Disorder" or a "Mood Disorder" 
Can see initial stages of psychosis 
Provide therapy for children and families 
Generally paid through private insurance 

":a.-Z,3:s -:?.s.....-iif:w:L:r,o:.: . .. RISPERDAL 7V:e" 

Child & Adolescents 
Key Issues 
- NO INDICATION 
- Fear of using "antipsychotics" 
- Difficult to treat - diagnosis often unclear 

Key Strategies 
- Sell on symptoms not diagnosis 
- Utilize Medical Services for studies 
- Develop relationships now - key for future 

RISPERDAI. 

GERIATRIC 
PSYCHIATRISTS 

RISPERDAL 

Confidential - Not to be used in a selling situation. 
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GERIATRIC PSYCHIATRISTS 
Covered by Elder Care 
- Partner with both M- and I-Reps 

Rotate through various settings - Key Areas 
- Nursing Homes 
- Teaching/Community Hospitals 
- State Hospitals 
- Private Practice 

Provide services to elderly patients who 
suffer with varying diagnoses 
- Alzheimer's - Dementia 

Psychosis -Depression 
RISPERDAL 

GERIATRIC PSYCHIATRISTS PSYCHIATRISTS 

POSITION RISPERDAL AS FIRST LINE 

GAIN SWITCHES FROM COMPETITION 

BE A RESOURCE TO THE GERIATRIC 

PSYCHIATRIST 
- FDAMA Approved Reprints 

- Medical Services 

- Inservices 

RJSPERDAL 

GERIATRIC PSYCHIATRISTS 
Key Issues 
- Not specifically indicated for dementia 
- Geriatric patients can be medically 

compromised 
- May still be unsure of dosing schedule 
Key Strategies 
- Dosing is key - less is better 
- Sell on symptoms not on diagnosis 
- No anticholinergic or QT prolongation 
- Partner with ElderCare reps on high prescribers 

. RISPERDA 

Summary 

Always deliver the core message - no 
matter what setting 
Focus on specific symptoms 
Utilize all resources that are available 
- Sales Aid - Patient Assistance Program 

- FDAMA Reprints - Inservice Opportunities 
- Medical Services - Speaker Programs 

Determine need at each setting and tailor 
your calls to their needs 

- RISPERDAL 

Confidential - Not to be used in a selling situation. 
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Negotiation Workshop 

RISPERDAL OBJECTION HANDLING 

GO! 
DEVOUR THE 

COMPETITION 

Key Objections 

1. All Atypicals are the same 

2. Reversible Movement Disorders (EPS) may lead 

to Persistent Movement Disorder (TD) 

3. All Atypicals cause Diabetes 

4. Risperdal® causes prolactin increases 

5. Risperdal® is not sedating enough 

Risperdal Objection Handling 

ON YOUR MARK... 
GET READY... 

GET SET... 

RISPERDAL OBJECTION HANDLING 

KEY STEPS: 

#1 Restate 

#2 Empathize 

#3 Respond 

Probe - Clarifying Question 

Tell what other Physicians have found 

Share specific data (TOOLS?) 

Answerthe objection 

Cci,rdenwb saies baiting only, not to be used In a selliig situation 

"All Atypicals Are the Same" 

JJRIS 00431890 
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Probes 

What do you mean by they are all the same ?' 

How do you define efficacy? 

If they are all equal, how do you decide which atypical to . 

Rx? 

What symptoms are you trying to treat with Drug X? 

When you prescribe Drug X, what benefits do you get from 

that drug that you don't get from RISPERDAL? 

"Reversible Movement Disorders (EPS) 
Leading to Persistent Movement 

Disorder (TD)" 

Tools to Use 

Sales Aid 

- Conley 

- RISPERDAL has minimal reversible movement 
disorders at recommended doses 

- Refer to Proper Dosing - titrating with .25mg or .5mg 

- 9 Years of RISPERDAL Use in 51 Million Prescriptions 

Persistent Movement Disorder (TD) for RISPERDAL is 0.3% 

All Atypicals have similarly low rates of TO 

Williams Reprint 

Tools to Use 

Support Versus Atypicals 

Sales Aid 

- Conley 

Koro Reprint 

Gianfrancesco Reprint 

All 3 studies 
can be 

distributed 
to customers 

Probes 

What is your strategy in handling Reversible 
Movement Disorders (EPS)? 

What is EPS? Get into a discussion about 

reversible vs. persistent movement disorders. 

How often do you see these side effects? 

What is the patient's symptoms? 

How long has the patient been on THAT dose? 

Tell me how they were titrated? 

"All Atypicals Cause Diabetes" 

JJRIS 00431891 
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Probes 

Do you screen for hyperglycemia /diabetes? 

Have any of your patients developed diabetes or 

any lipid abnormalities on any of the atypicals? 

What precautions do you take if you have a patient 

who has a higher risk of developing diabetes? 

(family history, etc.) 

66R pSPZ3D ,L Causes pfr®9actin 
On6rTa<úses99 

Tools to Use 

Sales Aid 

- Conley 

- 9 Years of Experience in over 51 million prescriptions 

worldwide 

Medical Services 

Tools to Use 

Sales Aid 

- 0.2% in double -blind +open -label trials (n =2607) 

- Minimal Case Reports (3 reponed cases to date) 

Koro Reprint 

Gianfrancesco Reprint 

Teletopics on metabolic abnormalities 

Probes 

Approximately how many patients have you treated with 

RISPERDAL? 

- How often have you seen prolactin- related side effects with your 

. patients? 

Are you seeing actual prolactin -related side effects? 

Is the side effect you are seeing actually related to 

prolactin increases, or specifically to RISPERDAL? 

What do you do if you see prolactin- related side effects? 

What is your concern for the long term? 

"RISPERDAL Is Not Sedating Enough" 

JJRIS 00431892 
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Probes 

What symptoms are you trying to treat? 

How often do your Risperdal patients complain that they 
are not getting a good night's sleep? 

What leads you to believe that your patients on Risperdal 

will not get a good night's sleep? 

What is your ultimate goal - to sedate your patients or best 

treat the symptoms that prevent them from sleeping well? 

Somnolence rates for Risperdal are low, and these are 

measured during the day. So if Risperdal patients are not 

sleepy during the day, aren't they getting a good night's 

sleep? 

More on... Sedation 

Sedation and APS efficacy are two separate issues. Its important to have 

control over sedation to ensure patients can be active participants in the 

assessment process to determine the underlying problem, the cause of their 

psychotic behavior. 

Sedation has been linked to a higher risk of falls and fractures in the elderly. 

Sedation is a short term goal. APS efficacy should be the long term goal. 

Risperdal has the fastest onset of action amongst the atypical 

antipsychofcs. 

Key Take Aways 

Improve probing and listening skills & Sell with 

Integrity 

- Asking the right questions 

- Asking the right number of questions 

- Restate, Empathize, Respond 

Close for agreement and expanded use of 

RISPERDAL 

Tools to Use 

Risperdal Core Sales Aid 

Yamashita & Durson, et al sleep studies (For 

information only. Not to be used in a selling 

situation). 

Final Realistic Objection 

"That's not my clinical experience." 

Validate physician's experience 

Not every patient has the same experience on each drug 

In fact, clinical studies have shown... 

Reemphasize that RISPERDAL has 9 years of experience 

in 51 million prescriptions worldwide 

Probe to find out why the physician had that experience - 

dosing, titration 

Utilize tools to overcome physician's perception of 

RISPERDAL 

.721 
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Adverse Drug Experience 
Training 

by Medical Services 

D 

Learning Objective 

To assure that Janssen 
Pharmaceutica is in compliance 
with the FDA reporting 
regulations and that adverse 
drug experience reports (ADEs) 
are complete, accurate and 
timely. 

Purpose of NDA Adverse Drug 
Experience Regulations and 

Reporting 

/To obtain additional information on adverse 
events that may not have been detected prior to 
marketing. 

/To modify the labeling of drug products. 
/To communicate safety information. 
J To avoid under -reporting to FDA 

Overview 

'Safety and Surveillance - Historical Perspective 

1J &J Drug Safety and Surveillance 
J FDA Regulations - Adverse Events 
/Reporting Adverse Drug Experiences to 

Janssen Medical Services . 

/Janssen Adverse Event Reporting Obligations 
JJ &J Adverse Event Records Retention 

/Case Studies 
Q &A 

Safety Surveillance 
Historical (Reactive) Perspective 

/Voluntary Reporting to FDA 

/ Thalidomide 
Diethylstilbestrol (DES) 

Baycol - drug removal 
11992 Introduction of MEDWATCH 

Program (FDA Medical Products Reporting Program) 

FDA Definitions 
Adverse Drug Experience 

.lAny adverse event associated with the 
use of a drug in humans, whether or 
not considered drug related, including 
the following: 

,lAn adverse event occurring in the 
course of the use of a drug product in 
professional practice 
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Adverse Drug Experience 
(continued) 

- An adverse event occurring from drug 
overdose whether accidental or 
intentional 

*Example - A patient put on another 
Duragesic patch without removing the old 
one and experienced nausea and vomiting. 

Adverse Drug Experience 
(continued) 

- Any failure of expected pharmacological 
action 

*Example: A patient was started on 
Duragesic 25mcg /hr on 1/1/01 and called to 
report no pain relief on 1/8/01. 

Serious Outcomes 

if Death 

Life -threatening 
/Inpatient hospitalization 
/Prolongation of existing 

hospitalization' 
Persistent or significant 
disability /incapacity 

/Congenital anomaly /birth defect 
if Important medical events /other 

Adverse Drug Experience 
(continued) 

- An adverse event occurring from drug 
withdrawal 
*Example: A patient is titrated off Duragesic 

25 mcg /hr patches and the clinician reports 
that three days later the patient experiences 
symptoms of withdrawal including 
insomnia, nausea, abdominal pain, cramps 
and vomiting. 

Adverse Drug Experience 
(continued) 

- Pregnancy exposure 
- Captured as ADEs and followed up to 

determine the outcome of the 
pregnancy 

- Any abnormal outcomes are reportable 
ADEs 
*Example: A patient calls to ask a question 

and mentions she is expecting a baby. 

The Elements for ADE Reporting 

An identifiable patient 
/An identifiable reporter 

A J &J suspect drug 
./An adverse event or fatal outcome 
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FDA Postmarketing 15 -Day Alert 
Reports 

"The clock starts when the first JB,J 
company representative learns of the 
report! 

ADE Reporting Process for all 
Employees 

1- 800 -SSL -559 4 

Written correspondence can be faxed to 
609 -730 -3138 (retain fax confirmations) 
Information required for a report: 

HCP's name, specialty, address and phone # 

Adverse Event 
Patient Demographics (gender, age) 

Janssen drug 
Transmissions no later than 9 business day 

What is a PRODUCT QUALITY 
COMPLAINT? 

IA complaint is any discrete concern that 
questions the identity, quality, reliability, 
safety, efficacy or performance of a product 

JA complaint may allege an AE, injury or 
malfunction associated with the use of the 
product 

"It may also involve the design, packaging, 
advertising or promotion of the product 

Product Quality Complaint 

Terry Meisner 
Process Manager 
Medical Services 

ä What is reportable? 

!PACKAGING - the primary or secondary 
packaging is reported to have a missing or 

defective component 

/PHYSICAL - the actual product is reported to 

be defective 

SUSPECTED FOREIGN MATERIAL- a 

foreign object is found within the product or 

packaging of a product 
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Reporting an Product Quality 
Complaint 

/Report all Product Quality Complaint 
to Medical Services 

/Sales Support Line: 1- 800 -SSL -5514, 
Press 3, then 3 
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Adverse Event Reporting 

The Sales Representative is speaking with physician who mentions he 
no longer prescribes Risperdal in his elderly patients since he had a 

woman last month experience orthostatic hypotension and fall and 
break her hip. 

The Physician states that he can not be sure the fall was caused by 
Risperdal, but he prefers to take a conservative approach on this one. 

Representative Response: "Doctor, orthostatic hypotension is 

certainly a concern when treating the elderly. Our package labeling 
includes this event and recommends a starting dose of 0.5 mg may 
minimize this risk of falls. I will, however, report this the our Safety 
department." 

*0 Regardless r f whether the physician feels the fall was related to 

the use of Risperdal, the representative has the minimum reporting 
information (a patient, a drug, an evem and a reporter). Call this 
adverse event into Medical Services at 1- 800 -SSL -5514 prompt k3. 

Medical Information Request 

The Sales Representative is asked by a physician about the efficacy of 
Risperdal use to treat Bi -Polar Disorder. 

Representative Response: "I appreciate your inquiry doctor. As you 
know, Risperdal is not indicated for the treatment of Bi -Polar Disorder. 
Our Medical Services Department would be happy to research this 
information for you. Please complete this information request form and 
sign at the bottom. A summary of the information will be mailed to 
you in 3- 5.business days. If at that time you have additional questions, 
please call 1400 -JANSSEN and one of our professionals would be - 
happy to assist you." 
** This infirrmatian was spontaneously requested by the HCP. All 
unsolicited requests for information outside the package labeling will 
be managed by Medical Services and communicated directly to the 
physician. To ensure compliance, retain the signature on file. 

Product Quality Reporting 

The Sales Representative is in a large chain pharmacy. The pharmacist 
mentions that his last shipment of Risperdal I mg. Tablets were yellow 
in color and usually white. He asked the representative if Janssen had 
changed the color? 

Representative response: "Thank you for sharing this information 
with me. Janssen has not communicated any changes in the tablet 
appearance for Risperdal. This is potentially a serious packaging 
complaint and needs to be reported to our Quality Assurance 
Department. Please hold on to the product, you will be notified by QA 
to retrieve the product for investigation. They will arrange a credit for 
you through your wholesaler. Do you have the lot number ?" 

u. The Sales Representatives report all product quality complaints to 
Medical.Services by calling 1- 800 -S.SL -5514, prompt # ?. Providing a 
lot number allows QA to track and trend that complaint 
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SAFETY TRAINING ASSESSMENT EXERCISE 

Please respond to the following multi- choice questions. (Circle the most 
accurate response) Your completion of this exercise will assist Medical Service's 
in measuring the training effectiveness of this program. 

QUESTIONS 

1. Which of the following is the purpose of FDA regulations for collecting and 
reporting adverse events. 

A. To obtain additional safety information on the use of a prescription 
drug. 

B. To modify drug label, if necessary. 
C. To recall a drug from the market. 
D. To inform physicians on new information. 
E. All of the above. 

2. Does the definition of an Adverse Drug Experience include: 
A. Accidental or intentional drug overdose even without an ADE. 
B. Drug withdrawal. 
C. Lack of drug efficacy. 
D. Whether or not drug is related to ADE. 
E. All of the above. 

3. Is a report of a patient's death, if being treated with a J &J drug, always 
reportable to Medical Services? 

A. Yes 
B. No 
C. Sometimes 
D. Only when considered related or associated to the adverse event. 

4. When does the time clock start for reporting an adverse event? 
A. A patient notifies their physician. 
B. A consumer calls and leaves a voice mail on a weekend. 
C. The date the AE is reported in a medical journal. 
D. When the first J &J company representative learns of the report. 
E. All of the above. 

5. What are the consequences to J &J if the company does not comply with the 
Federal Regulations on Adverse Event Reporting? 

A. Class action law suit 
B. Potential imprisonment of company officers or monetary fines 
C. Drug taken off the market 
D. FDA could put on "hold" any new company drug approvals 
E. All of the above 

Revised 11/12/01 1 
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6. We require which of the following key pieces of information to classify the 
event reportable. 

A. A patient 
B. An event 
C. A product 
D. A reporter 
E. All the above 

NAME: 
Print Signature Territory 

Revised 11/12/01 2 
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Understanding the business of your 
territory. 

Sales Operation's Responsibilities 

Sales Compensation 

Sales Territory Deployment 

Monthly Sales Reports 

Call Planning & Call Activity Tracking 

Market Share Forecasting /Analysis 

Promotional Response Models 

Rep /DM Business Analysis Training 

Sales Force Productivity & Capacity Models 

New Business Opportunity Analysis 

What are your objectives ? 

Objectives 

Review and understand all data sources 
that are delivered to the field. 

Be able to turn this data into actionable 
information to enable you to leverage 
your business. 

Develop short & long term strategies 
that will help you impact physicians and 
your bonus payouts. 

AGENDA 

Tracking Prescriptions 

Sales Reports 

Case Study 

Q&A 
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TYPES OF DATA TRACKED 

Prescription Data 
- Retail (TRX or NRX) Xponent® 

Physician > Prescription > Pharmacy 

- Mail Order 
Physician > Prescription > Mail Order 

- DDD (Institutional Sales) 
Hosp. Physician > Prescription > Hosp. Pharmacy 

IMS SAMPLE AUDIT 

Approximately 50,000 stores in the 
retail universe 

IMS contracts with 34,000 retail and 
mail order pharmacies 

Geospatial statistical projection 
methodology is used to estimate the 
non -reporting pharmacies 

Rx Matching 

Credit the right doctor with each prescription 

Credit the right Sales Rep with each Rx 

- DEA Number 

- ME Number 

- Name /Zip Code combination 

- Prescriber ZIP Code 

- Store ZIP Code 

Match Traveling Rxs back to the territory of origin 

TRACKING PRESCRIPTIONS 

IMS 
(International Marketing Services) 
Located in Philadelphia 

IMS Contracts with 34,000 pharmacies each year 

Pharmacies report on a weekly /monthly basis 

- Computer systems linked to pharmacies 

- All major pharmaceutical companies use IMS 

-A minimum of 6 weeks is required to retrieve the 
prescription data and deliver to the companies. 

- Prescriptions are tracked to rep's territory/zip code 

Collecting Data 

Elements Collected from 

Physician DEA 

Store ID 

Rx Fill Date 

New /Refill Indicator 
Product NDC Number 

Rx Size 

Pharmacies 

111111111 

Multiple Office Prescribers 

DEA first match identifies location 

ME Number ties it back to the physician 

Physician can have multiple DEA numbers 

- Once tracked back to physician: 
If physician is profiled, that territory will receive credit. 

If multiple reps have physicians profiled, all will receive 

shared credit. 
If the physician is not profiled by any representative, the 
territory that has the responsibility for that zip code will 
receive credit. 
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DDD 

Account level information for institutions 

Shows drug sales from the distributor to the 
individual account 

Reported in units (pill, ml, patch, etc) 

Over 30 years of use in the pharmaceutical 
industry 

Decile Methodology 
Physician's prescriptions are dollarized using the 
standard Janssen dollarization process. 

Physicians' dollar potential is summed for the last 
12 months and sorted in descending order. 

All physician specialties are segmented into 10 

buckets, each containing equal sales potential. 

Each segment is assigned a decile value between 
00 and 90. 

The bottom decile is segmented again to enhance 
targeting capabilities (10,11,12,13,14). 

Decile Comparison Across Janssen Products 

APS MA81Q=r FP[ 7MRIcEr :AU rawer,- CP MARIter iAl'{3'MARKFf; 

Deck Mean $ Mean $ Ï,r,íMpii.i:.3::' Mean $ = .:.Më7iliSk`f,E 

90 5 634,925 $ 214,179 3191450:27i? S 495,418 j,1:.'¡1t6681 
42$28321f501p 80 $ 399,784 S 119,001 -3='=gä:143; S 206,714 

70 $ 220,606 $ 86.500 'S:::._;110766., 5 104,841 i4.11$14i709: 
60 $ 163,481 S 67,844 5=8 .ß:322. S 58272 :5!'-..2,19:855í 

50 5 119,137 5 54,665 _S::r:f1:666! S 36204 ii:=,` 181tt 
40 S 84,210 S 43,892 ''S'::.,25;427' S 23,726 .j.` t262; 
30 $ 61,629 3 34,279 V. ' ,Ò77. S 15,535 ,,-`,¢i;'. 
20 3 27,276 3 24.995 "5:, 2,918. 3 9,642 3';'23]90" 
14 5 16,433 5 19629 '3,7 . .r 2:30i S 6927 4 :"2;573; 
13 5 13,403 S 17,561 S:` 2,1Ò2. S 6,059 

12 $ 10,897 $ 16656 i:4; ..],ß97i $ 5,243 5--2 2.084i 

11 S 8,831 2 13,645 5:';';;;s.'1:6813: S 4,466:SY-'.1644; 
10 S 7,079 $ 11,550 S':=:^.'1í81f7: S 3,709 lS.::-. :.1,802: 
D s 1.346 2 1,864 -2 S1s:.7435, S 671 iit: ,.ÿ'c5aß; 

DOLLARIZATION 

Known as Janssen Dollars 

Based on daily consumption (DACON) and 
average cost per day 

The competition is converted to the cost of 
Risperdal 

Levels the playing field by removing the influence! 
of price '. 

Dollarization is used during the Deciling process 

Deciling 
APS Market - All Specialties 

0.dle 
Aleraqe f 

Value 
Total $ Value i d xs presn8s Cumu W0le % of 

12151ne4 

90 $ 534,925 S 163,718021 493 1096 

80 $ 309,784 S 264249953 853 20% 

70 $ 220,606 S 263,614.010 1.195 30% 

60 5 163,491 S 1431474,932 1,614 409ó 

SO s 119,137 5 764,007,507 50% 

40 5 64,210 S 143,912,904 3,114 60% 

30 $ 53,529 S 264,539,441 4,942 70% 

20 5 27,276 S 261.473,831 9,133 80% 

10 5 12,118 S 763245.904 21.724 90% 

0 $1,346 S 272,224,990 202.243 100% 

Janssen CNS currently targets all psychiatrists defiles 20-90. This Is 

approximately 90% of Me í0ï4í psyúdatry ú95,0e55. 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

Data is for your use only 

Must not be discussed with: 

- Pharmacy 

- Physician 

- Competitors 

t.... . 

'l4 
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BRAIN TEASER 

A boy and a girl born on the 
same calendar day of the 
same year with the same 
parents are not twins. 

How is this possible? 

Introducing Volume /Share Reports 

Keeping YOU focused and "in Control" 

New Volume /Share Report 
Yampa aHEA lèpnit 

Januarr N307 

Includes: 
Share Point Change Current & Previous 6 Months 

Current 3 Months Current & Previous YTD 

Previous Quarter 12 Current Months of Data 

% LPV and % LPS 

AVAILABLE REPORTS 

NRx / TRx / DDD Volume Share 

Risperdal Outlet Report 

IMS Early View 

VOLUME SHARE REPORT 

Monitor TRx, NRx, & DDD share & 
volume for our products and 
competitive agents 
Total APS volume, rolling 3 months 
current vs. previous quarter & current 6 
months vs previous 6 months 
Good overall trend and YTD, LYTD data 

Compare territory to district, region and 
nation 

Data Analysis Options 

n.ó.ti 
ome. 
^^Y fM 
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T» V+1 L ... om wxx (M 

p 

nrcozan 

} 

_x m 

® 

I. 

p 
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Different combinations of data may be selected with the use 

of drop down boxes 
Select one or all of your markets from one report 

r- ,+ 
p:..) 
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Graph Selected Data 

JANSSEN 
r 

232 rz 
37.3 10220% 40 

PO 100. 27110 IOUS 37731300 PO 

Click on Update Graph Data to view graph and data 

Remember: The Current 3 Months and Previous Qtr datat 

is the same that appears on your PQ report 

New Terms and Features 

1111111t 

12120. Oa Pe 

Ira 

Hover your mouse over the 
column line that separates market 

from prodcode and right click 
on the product you desire when 
you see the small black arrow 
aDDear. 

This will highlight all the lines 
in which the product you have 
selected reside in your report. 
Click anywhere else in the report 
to remove this feature. 

RISPERDAL OUTLET REPORT 

Summary of institutional sales 

Total APS volume, rolling 6 months current 
vs. previous for individual accounts in 

territory 
Current Market & Product Units 

Current & Previous Share & Share Change 

Measures Risperdal and APS market; not 
individual competitors 

Graph Display 

Graphs 12 individual months of sales data 
Competitive products are included 
Prints graph and data to one page 

WHY USE VOL SHARE REPORTS -? 

NRX report allows you to look at short 
term trends in your territory 

DDD report allows you to look at long 

term trends in your territory 
DDD /NRX/TRX reports tracks the 
competitors' activity in your territory 

These reports enable you to identify 
your APS market potential 

'.-. -- --,,317yti1cotilumfaM7FdUásnf:.Tg..;ifik;020....f5,. 
.: -i` L411 ^ri ,L1öL3l:éJ _L ... © ® llaloltt 

:;:: 

J « 

4;;=;:: 

:__..1 : 
. . 
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WHY USE OUTLET REPORT ? 

Identify the accounts being used to 
calculate your PQs 

Determine the accounts where you will 
be spending your time 

Identify current trends at each of your 
institutions 

Determine buying patterns based upon 
24 months of history 

:ñ v-- r'II/I 11 
illittt ;. wlM 

... ._..._ p®®e®®®®® 
KIIME Ilil `-? 

NEKER S rENE 
, 
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. 
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. 

. 
: . . . - 

_ . . _, 
FiRliiimEgigla=ci:iiilmsxaIMMEa'aMini=erpmi 

Call Activity Tracking System 

IMS EARLY VIEW 

Allow analysis of individual physician's 
prescribing trends for Risperdal and 
competition 
Identify high prescribing physicians in 

your territory 
Use to measure effectiveness of 
marketing plans and speaker programs 

WHY USE EARLY VIEW ? 

Allows you to identify immediate impact 
of detailing and resource utilization at 

the physician level 

Gives you more recent prescribing 
patterns than the current decile 
information 

To be used as a trending report not a 

targeting tool 

NRX 12 Month Share Change vs Call Activity 

3.00% 

2.50% 

2.00% 

IS0% 

1.00% 

0.50% 
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0.00% 
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CATS Basics 

Data is as good as its inputs 

Company Targets = guide for reps 

Rep Target "Yes" dictates CPA 

Workload should = 385 + 10% 

Time Lag - CATS is one week behind 

Itinerary 
98808..:: S.M/M .OtrWOY^,.I `?;W8844.2:'- 2S11F1.': `2a.41I;r 12N13- 
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Shows how are you spending your time and where 

# and types of Programs 

# of Pharmacy and Total Institution calls per day 

014 

P 

: ia,: 
le 

Call Plan Achievement 

# of doctors seen the right number of times 

# of TOP Physicians (Rep Target `Ye?) 
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CPA 
Call Plan Achievement Summary 
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. NOI oOOTaryafc Mat are 3wtWrtW IMUIIPIae Matte RIPINg a YES 

Shows TOP physicians by grouped decile and Quarterly Goal 

Shows your Workload (TOP ` Quarterly Goat) by grouped decile. 

Shows you the number of targets at Goal vs TOP Physicians 

Shows your achievement of the frequency goal (CPA = Targets @ 

Goal / TOP Physicians) by grouped decile 
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Physicians Seen 
-... 
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Provides Toter and # of TOP Physicians and your Reach (seen) 

- Shows Frequency by decile to track your CPA 

Shows where you are short or excessive in Frequency 

Shows Frequency for Target vs. Non -Target Activity 

Total Calls (continued) 
Pro Au.:_Prdrß 

HeYDn I iPm91WY 
'. rtodCa. Pie'PV AYp 

PT"!!'. 
A amWl .PmtlA 

È ipuDww''! 
+Pmairz. 

D' 
IPrOC, 
AmPUw, 

on a9 os 2.0 190 1.1 00 1.0 

1.7 07 1, 2.1 t0.3 09 
29 71 25 2.1 90 121 3,1 

1.7 DA I/ 2.0 a, 7.2 ea 11 
0.0 a0 0.0 OD 00 no on o.0 

02 00 0.0 1.3 9.0 1,7 00 OA 

00 00 0.0 00 00 00 00 00 
02 0.1 0.1 1.5 1.e 0.4 00 08 
01 0.0 00 1,0 COD 1.7 00 A0 
0.0 0o a0 0.0 áo 00 00 00 
00 DO 00 00 00 oA 00 0.0 

7.04 109 0.60 230 083 3491 2069 . 

009 3.11 711 230 O.75 30.90 32.00 794 

eaa., ..aka - 0-p161 Cl....., 

Now many Product presentations per day wem made 

.Now may Presentations Per Call were made 

How many Samples Per Product Per Day were given 

Target vs. Non- Target Activity as well as Total Activity 

Case Study 

Answer the following questions about your 
Territory. 
If you cannot complete the questions during 
this session, take the time after hours to 
prepare yourself to know your Territory. 

Once you complete this Territory analysis, 
send it to your DM and field trainer to assist 
you in creating your TOP. 

Total Calls 
w ... eq - W - -TY IlY : ,r74..,_ 
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77 

to 

CY 001 To 1.7 

co 

lal 97 1. IA 7.311 16Se 1. 773 4177 

wam........may. C. h.. 

How many Calls were nude and to whom 

How many Presentations were made and to wham 

How many Samples were left and with whom 

Now many Calls Per Day were made 

Targets vs. Non -Target Activity 

DELIVERY SCHEDULE 

Deliverables Source 

Approximate 
Delivery Date 

Early View 
Excel Document 

Attached to E -mail 
Directly From IMS 

20' of each month 

TRx, NRx, DDD & TCO 
Reports 

Excel Document 
Attached to E -mail 

Sent from Home Office 

25' of each month 

PQ Report & President's 
Trophy Ranking 

.PDF File 
Attached to E -mail 

25'n of each month 

Bonus Payout 
J&J Shared Services 

2m Thursday of June, 

Sept, Dec & March 

Objectives 

Review and understand all data sources 
that are delivered to the field. 
Be able to turn this data into actionable 
information to enable you to leverage 
your business. 
Develop short & long term strategies 
that will help you impact physicians and 
your bonus payouts. 
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THANK YOU 

On behalf of Sales Operations... 
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CNS Territory Analysis Workshop 

1. In your territory, for the current 3 months, which product is leading the APS 

market in... 
Unit Share Share = 

of LPV for Uinit Shr % LPV = 
Unit Volume Volume = 
% LPV for Unit Vol % LPV = 

NRx Share Share = 
0/0 LPV of NRx Shr % LPV = 
NRx Volume? Volume = 
% LPV for NRx Vol_ % LPV = 
TRx Share Share = 
% LPV for TRx Shr % LPV = 
TRx Volume Volume = 
% LPV for TRx % LPV 

2. What is the NRx % growth of the APS Market in your Territory for the current 
3 months? 

A) Which product is currently driving this market growth? 
Product % Growth ( %LPV) 

B) What is your RISPERDAL growth for the current 3 months? 

C) How does your RISPERDAL growth compare to your Market growth for 
the current 3 months? 

3. Which product would you consider to be your main competition based on the 
current 3 month period and why? 
Officas - (NRx) 

Hospitals -(Units) 

4. What is the 

5. What is the 
months? 

6. What is the 

7. What is the 
months? 

NRx Share trend for your main competitor for the last 6 months? 
Risperdal? 

NRX Volume trend for your main competitor for the last 6 

Risperdal? 
Units Share trend for your main competitor for the last 6 months? 

Risperdal? 
Unit Volume Trend for your main competitor for the last 6 

Risperdal? 

8. In your territory, for current 3 months, how many APS NRxs make 1 Market 
share point? (hint - take 1% of market total of NRx for 3 months) 

9. What does the answer in #8 mean to you in your territory? 

'TO 
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CNS Territory Analysis Workshop 

10. List the top 5 Hospitals in your territory according to APS WAC$. 
A WAC $_ 
B WAC $_ 
C WAC$_ 
D WAC $_ 
E WAC $_ 

11. List the following for each of the above accounts: 
Curr Mkt Units Curr Prod Units Curr RIS Share Curr Shr Pt Change 

A 
B 

C 

D 

E 

12. List the top 3 hospitals in Market growth. What is their Risperdal growth? 
A %= RIS %= 
B %= RIS % = 
C %= RIS % = 

What does this tell you about your Risperdal business? 

"3 
.' 
..: 

13. List the top 3 hospitals in Risperdal growth. What is their market growth? 
A %= Mkt % = 
B %= Mkt % = 
C %= Mkt % = 

What does this tell you about your Risperdal business? 

' 14. List the top 5 physicians who write for your main competitor in question 3. 

A # NRX= 
B # NRx= 
C #NRx= 
D # NRx= 
E # NRx= 

Do they write more or less Risperdal NRxs than the competition? 

15. List the top 5 Risperdal NRx writers in your territory & RIS Trends (U, D, N) 

A # NRx= Trend= Comp= 
B # NRx= Trend= Comp= 
C # NRx= Trend= Comp= 
D # NRx= Trend= Comp= 
E # NRx= Trend= Comp= 

Which competitive product do they write the most? 
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CNS Territory Analysis Workshop 
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What 'js FDAMA? 
(Food & Drug Administration Modernization Act) 

Allows field dissemination* of select reprints if: 

Well -controlled study 

Published in a peer- reviewed journal 

Company has a planned sNDA for the studied use 

Approved via FDA -DDMAC 

'See FDAMA Dissemination Procedures 

FDAMA Dissemination Procedures 

Reprint carrier will include the following: 

Article 
- Bibliography 
- Package Insert 

DO NOT ADD /REMOVE any piece of information to /from the carrier. 

Requests for additional reprints must be ordered through Marketing 

Communications 

7- Dissemination Procedures 
NOTE: 

The following information is for your information 
only. Details of this study regarding design, findings, 
and conclusions are not to be discussed with your 
customers. 

Communication points regarding this study must be 

limited to: 
- Name of the article 
- What journal in which the article appeared 

- Author of the article 

Mcdieal use of the dreg dcurib.d in the article - If medical use of 
the drug is described in the article is mentioned, representatives 

MUST indicate that the medical use is not within product labeling 

FDAMA Reprint Tracking Report 
Must be e- mailed every 6 months to: 

April and November 

.JANUSTS -CNS MAMA Administrator . 

mailbox 

_.o ...1.-..e.,.,b..........,.1o.... . .......r, a . ..rO...M 

.. °a..al;e 
S. 

é".r/ I 
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Driving Dynamics 
Advanced Driving School 

This is Your Course Confirmation 

There are three things you need to do to prepare your car for the course. They are extremely 
important, and they must be done in order for you to participate. 

1. Prior to arrival, increase your tire pressure to 40 pounds. 
2. Remove all loose articles from vehicle interior. 

(Samples in your trunk are OK.) 

3. Arrive with at least 1/2 tank of fuel. 

Car preparation is a safety issue and your responsibility before you arrive. 

Please pay attention to your assigned class (date, time, placè and t re pressure). If you need to 
change your time, please see your advisor to ensure the class size remains the same (no 
more then 16 -18 per class). If your tire pressure is not at 40 psi, you will be instructed to drive to the 
nearest gas station, which will increase the class end time. 

Please be on time for your designated start time. If you are late, it may not be possible to 
admit you to the class 
With your cooperation the class will end before 5:00. 

DRESS: Check the weather and dress accordingly. The class will run rain or shine, so we 
recommend sneakers, casual dress and rain gear if needed. You will be outside 
most 

MEALS: Lunch will be deli sandwiches. If you have other dietary requirements, please bring 
your own lunch or beverages. 

We regret that we cannot supply coffee in the morning, but sodas and water will be 
available throughout the day. 

Cellular phone use is restricted to the lunch break only. We need your attention all day so 

that we can certify that you have successfully completed the course. 

We look forward to having you in the class. 

Directions to: 
Johnson & Johnson 

From the South: 
From the Regency Hyatt or Marriott, go north on Route 1. 

About 7.5 miles north of the Regency Hyatt, (5 miles north of the Marriott), you will see a large blue water tower 
on your right. 
About three miles further, you will see a L'Oreal building on your right. (There is a white L'Oreal sign). 
Just after the L'Oreal sign, turn right at the light onto Aaron Road. This leads you into the J & J facility. We will 

be in the parking lot in front of the building. 
Park near the Driving Dynamics trailer. 

For the trailer - go past Aaron Rd. to the next road - Commerce Drive. 

From the North: 
J &J is on Route 1 about 7 miles south of where it intersects with Route 18. 
You will see a large white J &J sign on the left. Take the jughandle at Arron Rd., just past J&J and cross over to 
the building. 
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From the South: 

From the Regency Hyatt or Marriott, go north on Route 1. 

About 7.5 miles north of the Regency Hyatt, (5 miles north of the Marriott), you will see 

a large blue water tower on your right. 

About three miles further, you will see a L'Oreal building on your right. (There is a 

white L'Oreal sign). 

Just after the L'Oreal sign, turn right at the light onto Aaron Road. This leads you into 

the J & J facility. We will be in the parking lot in front of the building. 

;) Park near the Driving Dynamics trailer. 

.73 
For the trailer - go past Aaron Rd. to the next road - Commerce Drive. 

From the North: 

J &J is on Route 1 about 7 miles south of where it intersects with Route 18. 

You will see a large white J &J sign on the left. Take the jughandle at Anon Rd., just past 

J &J and cross over to the building. 

'w v9 
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Directions to 
Sovereign Bank Arena 

Trenton, NJ 

From the Regency Hyatt, go South on Rte. 1 

About 2 1/2 miles south of the Regency, the road divides. There are green 
signs over the road. Stay in one of the two left lanes. (But if you end up on 
the right, don't panic. Stay to the left, and the roads re- combine). 

. About three miles further, the road divides again. Bear left on Rte. 1 South, 
Trenton. 

After another 3,1/2 miles, you will see signs for Downtown Trenton, and go 
under two overpasses. 

Shortly after the second overpass, turn right on Rte. 129. (There are two right 
turns next to each other. Rte. 129 is the second right). 

Stay on Rte. 129 only a short distance. Take the first right turn onto Hamilton 
Avenue. The Arena will now be on your left, and the parking lot on your 
right. 

Take the first right turn into the parking lot. 

You will see lots of orange cones and the Driving Dynamics trailer. Park near 
the trailer. 
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